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S.C.A.N. .
SABBATICAL
ON THE 15th March the Students’ Representative
Council decided that S.C.A.N. (Student .Community
Action Newcastle) should have a Sabbatical organiser if
the per-capita grant from the University to S.R.C. was
increased by £1.50 or more (£9,000 overall).
This decision was kept -secret from the University in cr.s-i
they were not granted the £1.50.
T h j increase decided upon by the University Working Com
mitted was ultimately only, 50p.
On the U th April1S.R.C. Council decided by a vote of 14-9
• tci-grant S.CA.N. their Sabbatical post (cost about £2,000) ar.d
increase their grant from £660 to £1,000.
The justification for this experfditure presented by Richard
Murphy, President Elect, and self-appcinted SC.A.N. represen
tative on Council was that the) per capita grant was placed at 50p
because tire University felt S.R.C.’s Accumulated fund of £57,000
was more thaa its needs required. He, therefore, recommenced
that the post be paid for from this fund.
Simon Gardner, President of the Union and S.R.C., pointed
out that the University was not happy about the amount of
money S.R.C. paid to the National Union of Students (£7,300
altogether last year) ar.d felt particularly that S.C.A.N.’s £660
grant wad excessive considering that they were doing with tax
payers’ money what the Social Services were already paid to do.
Said Mr. Gardner on Monday: “Last year when we got our
subs, increase we were told that any increases to outside bodies
that went up automatically would not necessarily be taken into
account when deciding S.R.C.'s increase for that year.
‘T hey looked at all the society applications and felt that
S.C.A.N. was getting a moderately high amount and it shouldn't
get any higher.
“ I personally feel that with the money eranted to the S.C.A.N.
Sabbatical and the extra going to S.C.A.N. itself S.R.C. will not
get any subs, increase at all next year,”
The only income S.R.C has consists of the University’s percapita grant, which comes partly from the Local Education
Authorities, the! commission earned by the Travel Bureau, and
tMe interest earned on £25,000 of the Accumulated Fund that has
been invested in the Metropolitan Borough of North Tyneside.
A glimmer of hope came from Mr. Arthur, the S.R.C,
Finance Officer howeven H a said on Monday: “I do not en
visage that S.C.A.N.’s increases wilt in any way affect our, in
vestment of £25,000.”
It was suggested at Council' on the 14th March and at the
preceding Finance Committee Meeting that a part-time employe;
be engaged rather than appointing a student with little or no
experience to the Sabbatical post.
This would fulfil the m ajor requirement of having someone
on the end of a telephone for regular hours and may well have
resulted in a better service, being offered. This 'was decided
against on the 15th March.
There will be no elections for the new post.
An Appointments Committee has been established which will
vet applicants and make the final choice. This is a completely
new development in the Sabbatical stakes and is unprecedented
in the history of Newcastle University.
The Committee will consist of two non-standing members
of the present S.C.A.N. Committee, Vice-President of Welfare,
Chris Cunningham and the President Elect. Richard Murphy.
Mrs. Stewart, Welfare Services Officer, will attend in a
purely advisory capacity.
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FESTIVAL
“ THE 1976 Newcastle
Festival has something for.
everybody,” so Director
Andy Hudson claims. It’s
a wild claim. How do you
set about making it valid?

The Central Festival Pror
gramme (see page 4) is only
half the story.
This year;
there will be ten Community
Festivals
running
simul
taneously with the Central
Festival.
There are 1,000
people directly involved in
their organisation who have
been given funds and a free
hand to decide exactly what
their own Festival will con
sist of.
The greater the number of
people involved, the wider
the range of views and tastes
—therefore “something for
everybody.”

SMRSIED

HUNDREDS of students were going round
the bend last Friday as a result of a certa in
inconvenience caused to them by Thursday
n ight’s Geography Society Disco.

Every man in the Mixed Common Room and along
the administrative corridor had to go to Level 5 to uss
the toilet.

The tickets were cn open sale to anybody who cared to go.
Dean Morton, President of the Society issued the following
appeal on Monday. “ Somebody knows or even saw this moron.
Are they going to get away with it yet again?
“ This incident could have happened to any society and, with
the experience of hindsight, I bring home the point 'to all
societies that they are responsible for the action o f any moron
who attends their private functions in the Union once the Union
building is closed.”

The pan in the gents’ toilet on level 6 had been broken.
“ Smashed to smithereens,” commented Mr. Lamb, the
Union Society Administrator.
When the building was closed between 10.30 p.m. ar.d
11.00 p.m. on Thursday night, all was intact and the only people
in the building after that were at the Geog. Soc. Disco. .
A t 1.0 a.m. when the building was finally cleared the p^n
•was in many, many, pieces and the ballcock was missing, and
someone had unsuccessfully tried to straighten the bend at the
bottom. It too was broken.
The bill is expected to be about £30, which the Society Com
mittee, with rather flujhed faces, have agreed to pay.
Ironically that Disco was meant to raise money to pay a
bill for the £130 for damages from their previous disco in the
Physics- Penthouse.
. A chair was apparently thrown over an outside balcony. It
crashed through a domed roof fight on the w a y down.
U.M.C. are expected tp look favourably on the. Society for
taking responsibility and having 'offered to pay.
Unfortunately the individual concerned has not,been, found,
for he may well have turned out to have not been a member of
the Society.
,

RENT INCREASE
son flat will cost £12.00 per
week (£52.'00 per calendar
month) instead of the present
£9.23 (£40.00). The summer
quarter will cost £26.00 as per
th's year.
The Married Couples flats
on the top floor of some of
the stairwells will rise from
£9.00 (£39.00 per calendar
month) to £12.00 (£52.00).
The rent for the few single
person flats will rise from
£6.45 per week (£84.00 per
quarter) to £8.00 per week
(£104).
These figures have been
passed by the Residential
Accommodation Committee,
a Sub-Committee of Univer-

RICHARDSON
Road
rents are to go up again
next October.
The weekly rent for a place
in a six-person flat will rise
from
£5.50
(£71.50
per
quarter) to £6.60 (£86.00). The
summer quarter will, however
remain unchanged for 1977.
The present economic rate
should have been £5.70, but
the rate of inflation was under
estimated last May when the
figures were calculated.
The rent for a single room
in the new 4 person flats will
rise from £5.76 (£75.00) to
£7.00 (£91.00) and the summer
quarter will again cost £13.
The shared room in a 4 per

The broken pan

COMMENT

sity Council.
Council have yet to give
their final approval next
month, but as Richardson
Road
is a loan-financed
scheme, they must charge an
economic rate.
Richardson Road Board of
Management have a policy to
charge
as- little as
is
economically viable.

UNION TIMES
THE U N ION building will
be closed lor Whit Monday,
the 31st M ay and again on
Tuesllay, 6th July.
It will
close for the summer holidays
at 2.0 p.m. on Friday. July
23rd and will re-open at 8.45
a.m. on Monday, 16th August.

THE WORLD

APPLICATIONS
from University Students for the new post of S.C.A.N.
FULL-TIME WORKER for period 1st September, 1976 —
30th June. 1977, to be received by the Secretary by
Monday, 24th May, at 5.00 p.m.
Applications forms obtainable from Permanent Secretary.
Salary as per Sabbatical scale for 10 months period.

Ever thought that your
artistic talent might win you
30 free pints of beer and be
seen all. over the world?
Well, tl;e Union Society is
holding a competition to find
the best design fo r' a new
Union tie and as an incentive
is offering £6.00 or an en
graved tankard to the success
ful designer.
Designs fot* the new tie,
which is intended to be avail
able for sale next year, must
■be -submitted to the Secretary,
before the end of term,

POSTERS and PRINTS the largest range in the world

KARDBAR

CARDS without greetings and realty different

SNOOPY MERCHANDISE from 5p to £180
REKORDS new and nearly new bought and sold

DURING MAY approx 60p off all new LPs

All that needs to be said
about the Students’ Represen
tative Council’s decision to
give S.C.A.N-. (Student Com
munity Action Newcastle) a
sabbatical pest lias been said
by Richard Elsy on the
Letters’ Page, -bar one point.
Over the past two years,
under the presidencies of
Richard Elsy and Simon
GarJncr, S.R.C. has earned a
degree of respcct from the
University that is unknown in
most of the other British
Universities.
This has now been placed
in a precarious positicn. Not
only has our per-capita grant
the year after nPxt been
jeopardised, but our very real
voice on University Senate,
University Council and the
various
staff-student
com
mittees may have been lost.
I would sincerely hope that
Joint Council reverses this
decision.
This is the last Courier
under my editorship and I
have an apology to make:
Courier has not been tbc
campaigning newspaper I en
visaged in my first few weeks
in the post.
We have not been respon
sible for any E.GJVL’s or
resignation;), but we have for
the most part broken Ifc
campaign of silence that
S.R.C.
and
U.M.C.
has
established between
them
selves and you.
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SPECIAL
CASE ?

Sif,
Though Mr. Richard Murphy’s recent article on
Amnesty international w^s most admirable, the consents
of which should and must be a concern for all, I do feel
that'some qualification is ■called for.
No one would dispute that atrocities and brutalities were
committed in the period up to and including the last war, and as
is the case with ALL wars, but to contend that the “ depths of
human degradation were reached in the pursuit of an obnoxious
ideology” is wrong.
Firstly, by the use of such rhetoric Mr. Murphy pre-supposes
that the ultimate in human bestially manifest itself in National
Socialism, yet the course pf human history, fro'fij Roman times
onwards, has shown countless times that fPan >s capable of human
slaughter of jmonoltyjaic proportions, far exceeding that instigated
by thet Nazis.
Secondly, Mr. Murpfjy automatically correlates “ the depths
of human degredation with only O N p
obnoxious political
ideology” , that of Nazi doctrine. And ypt surety there were in
fact TWO obnoxious political ideologies at forc<e iij the world at
that time, one of which is stjil very mucp aljye and kicking.
I dp of course refer to that eqpally djstasteful ideology that
derivation of true Marxism - Leninism, Stalinism, under which
at least 30 million people of the U.S.S.R. alone perished during
applications, m any of them
worthy, because of a shortage
of funds, an'd in the same
bic-ath is telling those same
sociciieS that what the Unioni
needs in an increased alloca
tion of £2,200 for S.C.A.N. to
increase its activities with the
help of a full-time Officer.
I regret that I cannot see
any difference in principle
between S.C.A.N. and any
other student society, and
simply
because
S.C.A.N.
members work in the com
munity and other society
members work within the
University does not amount
to a conclusive argumnet for
discrimination
against
the
latter.
However, the saddest thing
about the whole business is
that this was carried by 19
votes to twa on Council with
six abstentions when the
principle of this discrimina
tion was proposed. The joint
meeting of S.R.C. oil Thurs
day, 17th June, has the power
to reverse this and I sincerely
hope that they will. The
principle of using NUSRCs
reserves to run this new office
'and its allotted expenses is
specious and I do not feel that
Council
has
sferved
its
members well.
Yours, etc.,
Richard L. Elsy.

MACDONALD’S

grate S.C.A.N. I would have
thought that tb s £863 they
spent last year was enough for
a Society of S.R.C., consider
ing the amounts allocated to
other Societies. I appreciate
that to students belonging to
S.C.A.N.
the
organisation
probably seems pretty special
but, I would submit, no more
special than many other
active and well subscribed
S.R.C. Societies m ust seem to
their own members.
The argument has been
mooted that this gesture is
consistent with the Union’s
greater involvement with the
community—an entirely laud
able sentiment* but is it
necessary to spend so much
money on it, and is a
Sabbatical Officer necessary ?
Presumably S.C.A.N. re
quires a full-time cheque
signatory for the £130' dona
tions
to
the
Scotswood
Tenants’ Association and the
donation to the Stanhope
Street
Action
Committee
(£80). Is it not a bit too easy
to
use S.R.C.’s financial
reserves to salve the Union’s
social conscience?
Having sat on the S.R.C.’s
Finance Committee it annoys
me intensely that the Com
mittee has to turn down

MEN'S WEAR HIRE SERVICE
11, BLACKETT STREET
Book now for that special
occasion
Ball, Dances and Social
Functions
DINNER SUITS £3.20

Setting The
Record Straight

tative
Council’s
latest
decision to spend £3,000
during the next Academic
y ear on S . C . A . N .
(Students’ C o m m u n i t y
Action Newcastle).

I am dragging myself
out of the hibernation of
revision for the simple
purpose of expressing a
mild degree of amazement
at the Students’ Represen

Tfais involves the commit
ment by N.U.S.R.C. to an
other
Sabbatical
Officer
whose duties would be to
service S.C.A.N. exclusively,;
and who would NOT be
elected but chosen by a
Committee.
W ithout wishing to deni-

POST HASTE
BUREAU

ROBINSON’S

36, St. Mary's Place,
Newcastle upon Tyne, 1.
Tel. No. 2 8 8 4 8 /9 .
Why not ask our advice
about
thesis, reports,
typing and duplicating.
Our charges are reasonable

IN G R AINGER MARKET
IS W O R TH A V IS IT
LARGE S TO C K O F NEW AND
SECO ND-HAND BOOKS
Phone: 22978

Sir,

SEEING
BOTH SIDES

BOOK SHOP

(includes V .A .T .)

Bow Tie Shirts and all
Accessories available
Telephone: Newcastle 27100

THANK YOU
THE NATIONAL BLOOD TRANSFUSION
SERVICE WISHES TO THANK ALL
THOSE STUOEHTS AND STAFF WHO
ATTENDED THE RECENT SERIES OF
BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS HELD AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
a record number of 1,251 donors
made their life-saving gift of blood a really wonderful contribution to
the Regional Blood Bank.

Sir,
At the end of last term
various articles relating to
Ethel Williams Hall were
published in Courier, an
occurrence I would have
warmly welcomed had the
articles
been
either
correct or illuminating.
Unfortunately this was not
the case, and even more un
fortunately, opportunity to
reply to the articles was
denied by the Easter vacation.
I would still like to ‘set the
record straight’, particularly
with reference to the follow
ing articles:
M arch 3rd, 1976:'
Alterations at Boozy Ethels
(FrOnt Page). Ethel’s Revenge
(Page Three).
M arch 17th, ,1976:’
Longbenton Boot Boys In
dulge in More Merriment
(Page Three).
In the article ‘Alterations
at Boozy Ethels’ your corres
pondent reported that the
‘Alterations’
were
being
funded by Bar profits. This is
not so, Junior Common Room
funds paid for the ‘Alterat
ions’, and for further alterat
ions subsequent to your
article.
When future purchases are
envisaged and you wish to re
port on them I would ask that
your correspondent seek full
details
from
the
Ethel
Williams
Hall
J.C.R.
Treasurer.
Your articles on our un
fortunate clashes with the
local youth (better known as

the Longbenton Agro Boys,
or simply the L.B.A.B.) are
sadly misinformed, misleading
and poorly conceived.
In your first published
article on this topic (March
3rd) you refer to the victim
ization of two foreign students
from Hall, and the inter
ference of another member of
Hall on their behalf, resulting
in a fight. Unfortunately your
chronology is incorrect. The
assistance Was given to the
foreign students when they
were already being attacked
by local hooligans, i.e. the
fight was not a result of the
interference, but vice versa.
One would obviously expect
members of this Hall to de
fend themselves in the face of
direct physical aggression, but
for the Editor of Courier to
print a suggestion that mem
bers of this- Hall should
attempt to beat the ‘L.B.A.B.’
at their own game on their
own ground is both irrespons
ible and ill-conceived.
Which brings me to the
final and most ill-informed
article, that of March 17th,
1976.
Here members of tfye
J.C.R. Committee are quoted
as deciding that retaliatory
measures should pie taken
against ,the L.B.A.B. Tms
action has not been ;^ q u sse ^
by the Committee, ajpd yiejys
expressed by m ^& lu al mem
bers should not be giv,e£
added credibility jlpy inferring
that the action meets .with
Committee approval. It' does
not.
It is my opinion (one

the 1930’s. Compare this with the equally horrifying and
systematic slaughter of 6 million Jews.
In fact further on in his article Mr. Murphy specifically
mentions the Russian Gulag Archipelago, therefore he will also
be aware of Alexander Solzhenitsyn’s testimony that 60 million
people have perished in the Soviet Union, through Forced
Labour, throughout the Archipelago net-work, from the time of
the October Revolution, 1917, until the fall of Khrushchev in
1964Further, and in conclusion on this particular aspect of the
article concerned, I am somewhat perplexed as to why Mr.
Murphy should equate “ the depths of human degradation” with
obndxious political ideologies alone. Was not the systematic and
wholesale destruction of every German town and city, as carried
out by Bomber Command after mid-1943, also tantamount to
reaching the same depths of human degradation which he
associates with Nazism?
Many of these civilian centres were of no military or
strategic significance whatsoever, consequently they were lightly
defended, if at all, and yet illogically the “logic” behind these
raids was that the German' pedple would be bombed into sub
mission.
And yet had not the Luftwaffe enacted the same policy in
1940, though on a far smaller scale as'contrasted with the above,
and to no avail? Did the people of Britain capitulate? Of course
they did not, so why was it expected that Germany would?
The issue1 in question was a policy which ensued from the
belligerent arrogance of one man, Sir A rthur Harris, a policy
which after the war was quickly disowned — and a policy which
achieved nothing more than reducing German cities to rubble,
and the burning to death of i million German civilians.
It was a policy which made specific use of high-explosive,
phosphoric incendiary devices, devices which were designed to
explode and initiate holocausts. It was a policy which found its
culmination in the deliberately induced fire-storms of Hamburg
and the ensuing destruction of that city; and the total obliteration
of Dresden, along with its countless thousands of refugees. That
too Mr. Murphy is but one level of human degradation to which
humanity can sink, though in thisi case it was not carried out in
the pursuit of an “obnoxious ideology” .
Add to this the Allied bombing of Nagasaki and Hiroshima,
and the ensuing destruction of the populations of these cities,
and there again Mr. M urphy there is but a further example of
the ultimate in human atrocity, to which man will stoop. But,
of course, and as we all know, incidents such as thoge mentioned
above were carried out in the name of freedom and democracy.
. I am sure that Mr. Murphy’s intentions., for writing his
article are truly sincere and compassionate but unfortunately he
makes the error of distinguishing between brutality: and atrocity
per se, and war in general. Surely war in itself is the ultimate in
human criminality and human degradation and that all which
ensues during a course of conflict are but manifestations of the
differing forms; which such a conflict takes. The condemnation
for both the past and the future should not fall on specific
aspects of war but on war in all its totality; that is the real crime
and one which must be avoided at all cost.
Mr. Murphy also rightly condemns any infringement of
- basic human rights, particularly those infringements arising from
the use of torture. Yet here, too I feel that some qualification is
requjred. For example, to contend that there are “millions” of
“political prisoners”' is to greatly exaggerate, irrespective of Mr.
Murphy’s denials.
Of the Soviet Union a clear distinction must be drawn
between true political prisoners, which we in the! West term as
“ dissidents” , (and which Amnesty International lists as num ber
ing no more than 10,000), and those prisoners who also work in
the labour camps but are there for reasons other than political
“ offences” . In this latter category are included those who have
committed criminal offences, prisoners from the last world war.
ethnic “ trouble-makers” , and others who have been deposited
there for no other reason than to make up work numbers.
. It is this latter grouping which constitutes the great bulk of
prisoners held in Soviet labour camps, though erroneously
grouped together with the dissidents and collectively referred to
asf “political prisoners” .
Further, to contend that there are 250,000 prisoners in Brazil
is also a gross distortion. On the contrary, the latest account of
political prisoners held by the Brazilian authorities is in fact
1,500; a figure categorically stated by those' who condemned the
recent visit of President Geisel to this country. Certainly no
Latin-American country, with the possible exception of Chile,
holds more than 10,000 political prisoners at the maximum: like
wise a similar maximum, figure is equally1 applicable to Iran, and
even less to South! Africa,
To suggest, as does Mr. Murphy, that no one seems to care
about1the plight of political prisoners is 'yet a further distortion.
Does not Amnesty International care, a body recognised and
respected universally by many of the world governments? Does
not the Western press show concern for dissidents held in the
Soviet Union: fo r political detainees held in Chile, South Africa,
Rhodesia and India? Do the governments and world-representa
tive organisations of the West ignore these matters? No, of
course they do not, so why suggest that they do.
Mr. Murphy alsol implies that for any nation to court the
aforementioned countries, or rather the regimes that exist in
those countries, is wrong but that owing to short term economicpragmatism, idealism must take a back-seat. It is unfortunate
that he does, not show a degree of pragmatism himself. What
would he have us do, sever all relationships with those regimes
which, on the basis of his own moral standards, he finds so
obnoxious. Apply that as a future criteria for the establishment
of international relations and this country for one would become
bankrupt overnight.
For example, and apart frorri Russia’s K.G.B., Iran has the
most integrated and complex secret service organisation in
existence, one which specifically specialises in developing new
techniques in torture. Iran has also seen this country to the tune
of £5000 million in loans as well as very large orders for British
technology and military hardware. She also supplies the West
with large quantities of oil. Now tell me that we should sever our
relations with Iran.
Continued on Page 20.

shared by the entire Com
mittee, both as a body and as
individuals) that to deliberate
ly aggravate and exacerbate
the unfortunate circumstances
in which we find ourselves
would lead to no good.
N o “arrangements” have
been, or will be made by the
Committee to retaliate against
the L.B.A.B. The Committee
will obviously seek ways pf
ensuring the safety of num 
bers of Hall, but confrontation
will serve no purpose other
than to further endanger
Ethel Williams Hall residents.
Finally you conclude your
last article with a comment
from a member of Hall. Miss
Noble is entitled to her

opinion, and to voice it, but
for this opinion to appear in
print is misguided.
Miss Noble is welcome to
bring her views to the atten
tion of the Committee, and
to attend our meetings to
monitor our deliberations,
but her view is one in many,
and should not, in my,
opinion, receive specific men
tion in Courier.
Yours etc..
N. J. A,dams.
1 1Correct m e if I ’m x/iong
Mr. Adams, biff flff I under
stand you to pay' that every
body is entitled (o their own
opinion, but may express it
only in a manner which you
think fit? — pD .,
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Friday, October 1st
MAYFAIR BALLROOM
everyone welcome

PERNICIOUS
PERCENTAGES
IT WAS reported in Courier on Wednesday, 3rd March,
1976, under the headline “3ip OFF A PINT” that the
Union was to sell its beer at a 40% mark-up.

W ed nesda y, 19th M ay, 1976

3

For the first time ever, the Balt will be
open to all students. Tickets only £1
from the Porter’s Lodge.

Th's is how it works: suppose you bought an article for
30p and you wished to make 40% on it. 4/10ths of 30p = 12p
so you sell it at 42p — not here!
First you take 66f% of 30p which is 20p. You then have' a
retail price of 5Qp. Now 40% of 50p .= 20p so your profit is 20p
or 40% of your retail price! Neat.

Terrified strip king gets them on fast

Apparently this needs some clarification as the m atter is not
as simple as it seems. The 40% mark-up is not 40% of the
purchase price or wholesale price, the price originally paid to
the Brewery, but 40% of the retail price i.e. the price paid Over
the bar!
This represents a profit of 66f% of the wholesale price,
Out of this of course VAT. has to be paid at 8%, but even
so the overall profit is well above 50% of the wholesale price.

HAVELOCK
TIE
HAVELOCK JCR Committee were thrown into con
fusion last Friday when the result of the JCR Presidential
elections was announced.
Two* candidates, Roger Norton and Gordon Hindmarch,
tied for first place on the first count. This necessitated the votes
of third place candidate, Hilary Robinson, to be distributed
according to their second preferences.
By an amazing co
incidence, they were divided equally between Mr. Norton and
Mr. Hindmarcb, thus preventing the Returning Officer, Mir. Mike
Smith4 from declaring a candidate elected.
Mr. Mick Aldam, this year's President of Havelock, said:
“This is a very interesting case. Al dead heat between two can
didates has never happened before.
Unfortunately the Con
stitution is not very clear on procedure in such a case.”
The JCR Committee met last Monday to decide whether to
call a r.ew election or a subsiduary one.
Thel latter has th e
advantage of requiring only two day’s notice. A new election
requires seven day's’ notice and thus this would mean holding
elections for other positions during the exam period.
Unfortunately, Courier went to press too late to publish the
JCR decision, but the consensus of opinion appears to be in
favour of a subsiduary election to be held today.

BAN CRUELTY
TO CRABS

IF YOU are totally disabled while you are a member of
the Students’ Representative Cbuncil you are insured
for, £1000.
You will soon be insured for £2000.
If you injure a member of the public, you will be covered
for an. indemnity of up to £100,000.
The reason is that S.R.C. has decided to double its cover
under the Group Personal Accident Policy and split the cost
with the Athletic Union.
The public liability insurance, however, would not cOver any
liability arising out of the use of a motor vehicle or a boat of
any kind, “ nor can parachuting be included” says the report.
It was decided that S.R.C. and the Athletic Union would
share the cost of the policy in a ratio of 60: 40 as many of the
claims were from Athletic Union activities, and that there would
be no cover for death.
The reason for this was that the payment would not be made
to an S.R.C. member, but to his/or her dependents.
Mrs. Stewart, the S.R.C. Welfare Services Officer, stressed
that anyone engaged in a dangerous activity has a responsibility
to take out a L,ife Assurance Policy of his own.
The cover ranges from 3% of the sum assured for a small
toe (10% for a big to e!) to 100% for total physical disablement,,
insanity (preventing any and every occupation) and total blind
ness.
The policy is taken out with a Dutch Company, Gouda
Insurance Co. N .V . through Endsleigh Insurance Brokers, and
so we are entitled to the Continental rate rather than the English
rate.
This gives an allowance for loss of a part of a limb instead
of the English ‘all or nothing’ scale.
Premiums offered by other companies were for the most
part in excess of six times the, £922.90 to be paid.

Sporty Monk Quits
Call-girl Racket
THE Architectural Department once again threw open
their doors on Monday for the annual exhibition of their
many talents.
Pilgrimages were m ade'by students as ./ar distant as Glasgow
and Bath.
The department’s versatility extended beyond the collections
of design woriC model-making and ‘art extrordinaire’ to haut
cuisine de la terre and coffee making, the digestion of which was
aided by Scenic low flying tensile structures and a series of
Divertimentos executed (?) by the architectural quartet of Chris
Blackburn, Mike Brooke, Josie Winch and Niel O’Brien.
J. Winch.

AS PART of the National Union of Students’ “ Gay
Action Week,” the Gay Society called an Extra-Ordi’. ary
'General Meeting of the Students’ Representative Co::nci
last Friday in an attempt to mandate Council to pledge
support for groups and individuals campaigning for
homosexual equality.
Proposing the motion was Paul Brett, Chairman of the Gay
Society. Whilst admitting that homosexuals; were a “2substantial minority,” Mr. Brett requested that “they ba given the same
Tights and opportunities as heterosexual people.
“Despite slow changes in public opinion and the law, there
is still considerable discrimination. F or example, in Scotland and
Northern Ireland all homosexual activity is still illegal.”
Opposing the motion from the floor was Mr. Jonathon
Sibley, who claimed that homosexual activity was “unhealthy
for society,” since it inevitably mean the break-up of the family
unit. Genesis in the Bible indicated that in the eyes of God
homosexual activity was not pennissable.
Mr. Sibley concluded by saying, that homosexuals needed
“help to come ta terms with their problem” using counselling
in an attem pt to find a solution.
Mr. Trevor Phillips, vice-president of the N.U.S. seconded
the motion, saying that the “essential question is whether we
want toi live in a society where people are allowed to fulfil their
personal relationships. Society must not condemn people on
the basis of their sexual attitudes."
“Gay Action Week” has two main objectives, said Mr.
Phillips. Firstly, that of legal reform arftj the extcntion of the
right to ■practice homosexual activities to Northern Ireland and
Scotland, and secondly, to attempt to dispel the widespread
ignorance ab'dut homosexual people.
•
“Gays are traditionally told that homosexual activities, are
unhealthy and are sent to psychiatrists for treatment.”
Points from the floor included a comment from next year’s
President Mr. Richard Murphy, that “the Catholic Church is at
the bottom of all our problems. It has once again got it all
wrong. Society should be based on love—man, with man or
man with woman. Which one is really irrelevent.”
This provoked a strong reaction from Mr. Sibley, who safd
“In tl?3 Bible it says homosexuality is a condition one should not
foster or pander to.” ; . . . .
.
.
“T hat’s a very patronising altitude,” replied Mr* Murpny.
“Society’s attitude is that they need care and attention. This is
wrong—homosexuals are individuals in their own right.”
The vote on the Gay Rights motion was passed 49 to one,
with foutf abstentions.

Chris Blackburn, Mike Brooke, Josie Winch and Niel O'Brien.

STUDENT WORLD
OXFORD
The
traditional
Oxford
summer pastime of punting
lead to tragedy when a second'
year History student fell from
his boat and was drowned.
When his pole stuck in the
mud
Ian
Clough
over
balanced and fell in.
According to the police
even a very strong swimmer
might be lost through the
shock of the cold wafer
ing the breath from his
lungs.
Said the Oxford Coroner’s
Office “ There are d«-ownings
every year in considerable
numbers”.

CARLISLE
• A College Rag Mag has
been censored — by the Rag
Organisers. When the College
Principal suggested that cer
tain "dirty lyrics” gave the

Institution a bad name the
dean minded students took
each copy and pasted together
the two offending pages so
that nobody can read them.

MOSCOW
Thirteen Russian officials
have
been sentenced to
. between one and fifteen years
in Moscow. This follows the
misappropriation of 365,000
roubles which should have
bseji-.. spent on services to
students.
Instead, it appears the
money was used to build- a
‘ sex palace ' in a bay some
360 miles from
Moscow
where the officials lived it up
dining off sturgeon and vodka.

COLERAINE
Smoking in examinations
lias lead Jo the fall of a\ Sab
batical Officer, picketing of a

, AMIDST all the furore over
Jeremy Thorpe nobody seems
to have made the obvious
point that resignation is just
not enough.
Those of us who remember
a similar incident in Athens, a
couple of thousand years ago,
will recall flow Socrates was
falsely accused of a similar
| offence and found guilty, not
by the Press and Television,
but by the rather more secure
institution of a bent jury.
Now Thorpe, like Hitler and
Stalin before him, has always
claimed to have dedicated his
life to politics. Socrates made
a similar claim but being a
man of great integrity and
high principles he obviously
meant-what he said. Thus he
refused
to
escape
from
prison and calmly knocked
back the hemlock as proof Of
his belief in political obliga
tion.
It is beside this fine example
that Thorpe’s timid little
resignation seems very small
beer indeed,
Here, I felt, was a perfect
opportunity for Thorpe to
bring home to the British
Public what the Liberal Party
has been saying for years; that
politics is a matter of total
commitment by individuals to
the political system, and that
participation is a matter of life
and death if democracy is to
survive.
But of course Thorpe, be
ing an absolute wet, simply
resigned and waffled on about
a “campaign of denigration”

in the Press and T.V.
And it says much foi the
unhappy state of the British
Press that the honourable
alternative was not even
mentioned, save in these
columns. And now that
Thorpe has gone* in a manner
calculated to remove the last
ounce of re3pect, what does he
do from here
The back benches of the
House of Commons are
cluttered up with failed
politicians, referred to by
journalists as “elder party
statesman” as soon as they
pass 55. But Thorpe is only
47, and whilst the idea of
becoming a “younger party
statesman” has a certain
novelty appeal it just doesn’t
seem to have the right kind of
ring about it somehow.
Oh Jeremy! What a mess
you’ve made of everything!
How much cleaner^ how
much healthier, how much
more dignified, how infinitely
more noble it would have
been to have reached for the
hemlock
and
done
the
“decent” thing!

University Senate and the dis
ruption of International Week
at the New University of
Ulster in Coleraine.
Feeling against -a University
decision to ban smoking in
exams was so strong that
students called on their Sab
batical Officers to m ount a
campaign.

When this was unsuccessful
the President threatened to
resign and the Deputy Presi
dent did so.
Meanwhile the International
Conference cannot proceed
because the ex-Deputy Presi
dent has disappeared along
with details and plans forthe event.

And now, as the sun falls
softly on Level 6 it is time to
say farewell to all the pseuds
clapped-out bores and trendies
who have appeared in this
column during the year.
Next year sees the appear
ance of “Level 7”, a column
written by Paul A. Hack, a
well
spoken
but
rather
common looking young man
from the Dept, of Politics. He
promises 1to report all the
fascinating details of S.R.C.
Executive meetings and other
similarly exciting things. The
present writer can only end
with a quote from Rimbaud
which Seems more and more
appropriate as the exams
draw near: “ I am damned
The best thing in life is
a good drunken sleep on the
beach ”.
Good Luck!
Howard G. Woodall.

Walking home through the
Cold snowy night In April
Happy, with a farewell whisky under my belt,
The cold reddening my cheeks
In a happiness of more than leeks
Found in a friendly pub.
Alone in a familiar landscape I stride
Happy only to be alive
Well for all to see
As I stand, snow flaked and memoried
Of a little-known poetess, in remembrance
Of hymns and other such things.
The gentle, rippling waves make me feel
As if I own the world
And brandy love while in the starlight
Can look no better on any other night
Like this whose thoughts only obscure
The beauty of nature.

"GOING INTERtRAIL?/ ' - Take a Thomas Cook Con
tinental Timetable, price £1.25 at Thomas Cook branches
or £1.55 by post from Thomas Cook Ltd., Dept. TPO/U,
P.O. Box 36, Peterborough PE3 6SB.
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ADVERTISING FEATURE

Festival Bar

Box Office

THIS YEAR AT THE NEWCASTLE CENTRE HOTEL EVERY
EVENING FROM 10.00 p.m.
A CHANCE FOR ARTISTS AND FESTIVAL PUBLIC TO MEET.
Admission to the Bar is only available to bona fide Festival
Patrons on production of a ticket to a Festival Event.
Music by: RONNIE PEARSON & GORDON BACHE
Subject to ratification of Licence.

OPEN FOR BOOKINGS FROM FRIDAY, 7th MAY
Tho Festival Box Office this year is the City Hall,
Northumberland Road. It is open for ths sale of tickets from
10.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. Monday to Saturday.
Telephone

Bookings:

612606

(Answer

Phone

Service

Available after hours).

I S t h J u n e t o 4 th July

EVENTS ’76

AFTER THE EXAMS

THE
FESTIVAL

CITY HALL CONCERTS
CH1 Friday, 18th June at 7.30 p.m .:
GEORD1ERAMA I with Mike Neville and George House. Due to popular
demand this show will be repeated on Monday, 21st June. Sponsored by
Barclays Bank. 80p, £1.00, £1.25, £1.50, £1.75.
CH2 Saturday, 19th June at 8.00 p.m .:
'T H E FOUR S EAS O N S ': Vivaldi: James Galway (Flute ). Th e Northern
Sinfonia Orchestra. Sponsored by IBM (United Kingdom) Ltd. 50p, £1.00,
£1.50, £2.00.
CH3 Sunday, 20th June at 8.00 p.m .:
S TE E LE Y E SPAN in Concert with Five Hand Reel and Pete Scott. £1.00,
£1.50, £2.00> £2.50.
CH4 Monday, 21st June at 7.30 p .m .:
»
GEORDIERAM A II with Mike Neville and George House. This is, a repeat
of the Friday 18‘.h show. Sponsored by Barclays Bank. 80p. £ 1 .00 , £1.25,
£1.50, £1.75.
CHS Tuesday, 22nd June at 8.00 p.m .:
One of the Newcastle Brown Ale Jazz Concerts: G EO R G E MELLY wuh
JOH N CH ILTO N S FEETW ARM ERS. T H E HUMPHREY LY T T E L T O N BAND
with Kathy Stobart and Bruce Turner. 50p, £1.00, £1.50. £2.00.
CH6 Wednesday. 23rd June at 8.00 p.m .:
ALAN PRICE IN C O N CER T also featuring LAST E X IT. Sponsored by
Evening Chronicle. 50p, £1.00, £1.50, £2.00.
CH7 Thursday, 24(h June at 8.00 p.m .:
T H E BBC NORTHERN SYMPHONY O R CHESTRA. Jean-Bernard Pommier
(Piano). Kurt Masur (Conductor). Programme includes Bee:hcven's Piano
Concerto No. 1 in C . A BBC P ROM OTION. 90p. O .A .P .'s and Students
60p.
CHS Friday, 25th June at 8.00 p.m .:
T H E E R IC BUROON BAND and T H E STEV E BROWN BAND. SOp. £1.00,
£1.50, £2.00.
CH9 Saturday, 26th June at 8.00 p.m .:
AN EVENING OF TCH AIK O V SK Y : The City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: Procramme includes 1812~Overture (including fireworks and
cannon). Conductor: Albert Rosen. Sponsored by W. D. and H. O . Wills.
50p, £1.00, £1.50, £2.00.
CH10 Sunday, 27th June:
K s t,.
„
7.45 plm. E LE C TR IC L IG H T ORCHESTRA with Steve Gibbbons Band.
£1.00, £1.50, £2.00.
'
„ .
3 00 D m. PENDLE BRASS: Massed Band and Choir Performance: The
Peddle Brass: EVER READY BAND; FELLING MALE VO IC E CHOIR.
Sponsored by The Pendle Insurance Co. Limited. 50p, 60p, 75p.
CH11 Monday, 28th June at 8.00 p .m .:
T H E FRANKIE VAtlGHAN SHOW with support artists: Mike Carter: Stu
Francis: Barbara Law. Sponsored by Callers The Home of Good Furnish
ing. 50p, £1.00, £1.50, £2,00.
CH12 Tuesday, 29th June at 8.00 p.m .:
.
AN EVENING OF G ILB ER T AND S ULLIVAN : Peter Pratt (B ass), John
Lawrenson (Baritone), Ralph Mason (Te n o r), Pamela Field (Soprano),
Helen Landis (Contralto), Denys Rawson (Piano), Michael Moores
(Musical Director). With a Local Chorus. 50p, £1.00, £1.50.
CH13 Wednesday, 30U> June at S.00 p.m:
"C E R E M O N IA L
BAROQUE • M U S IC , FOR
BRASS,
CHORUS
AND
O R C H E S TR A "; This exciting and unusual concert, sponsored by Metro
Radio brings' together Orchestral and Chorar Resources not normally
heard in the North East. T H E PHILIP JO N ES BRASS ENSEM BLE joins
the NORTHERN SINFON1A OR CHESTRA and, T H E S IN FO NIA CHORUS
in a programme of Purcell, Monteverdi, Gabrieli, Schutz and Couperin,
Conductor: ROGER N O R R INGTON. Leader: BARRY W ILDE. 50p, £1.00.
£1.50, £2.00.
CH14 Thursday. 1st July at 8.00 p.m .:
JOH N MARTYN with H EDGEHO G PIE and Pete Scott. 80p, £1.00, £1.25.
£1.50.
CH15 Friday, 2nd July at 8.00 p.m .:
JAM ES GALW AY SHOW PIECES: T H E BBC S C O TTIS H SYMPHONY
O RCHESTRA. Programme features pieces from the ‘Showcase- Album
by Strauss, Oinicu, Drigo and traditional music. Also featuring the Bartok Suite. The Miraculous Mandarin. Sponsored by Fenwick Limited.' 50p,
£1.00, £1.50, £2:0b;'
CH16 Saturday, 3rd July at 8.00 p.m .:
LAST N IG H T O F T H E PROMS: T H E BBC S C O TTIS H SYMPHONY
OR CH ESTRA. (The Traditional Albert Hall Programme). Also featuring
' Britten's Young Person's Guide to the .Orchestra and PETER KA TIN
(P iin o ) Rhapsody oh a Theme of Paganini. Sponsored by Midland Bank
Ltd. 50p. £1.00, £1.50, £2,00.
CH17 Sunday, 4th July at 7.00 p.m .:
A G ER SH W IN /ELLINGTO N G ALA: T H E G EO FF LOVE O R CH ESTRA:
MARION M O N TGO M ER Y: SALENA JO N ES : LARRY ADLER. Also, featur
ing? PETER KATIN (Piano) Gershwin's Rhapsody In Blue. Sponsored by
Procter and Gamble Limited. 50p, £1.00, £1.50, £2.00.

TYNESIDE f ILM THEATRE - OPEN TO EVERYONE
All seats 7 0 a - Children and'O.A.P.'s'35p. At 6.00 p.m. and 8.05 p.m. daily.
Monday, 21 at June: CARRY ON NURSE. (U )
i ~
Tuesday, 22nd June: CARRY ON CAB B Y. (U )
Wedneaday, 23rd June: CARRY O N JA C K . (A )
Thursday. 24th June: CARRY ON SCR EAM ING. (A )
Friday, 25th June: CARRY O N UP T H E KHYBER. (A )
Saturday, 26Ji June: CARRY ON HENRY. (A )
Monday, 28th June - Saturday, 3rd July: NASHVILLE. (A A )

THE CLUB CINEMA (UPSTAIRS)
All seats 50p - Membership £2 p.a. Except* All shows 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday, 23rd - Saturday, 28th June: A BIGGER SPLASH. (X )
*5.30 and 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, 30th June & Thursday, 1st July: T H E G IR L C A N 'T HELP IT . (U )
Friday, 2nd A Saturday, 3rd July: AM ERICAN G R A FF ITI. (A A )
Wednesday, 7th & Thursday, 8th July: BREW STER McCLOUD (A )
Friday, 9th & Saturday, 10th July: McCABE AND MRS. MILLER. (X )

PEOPLES THEATRE
PT1 Tuesday, 22nd to Saturday, 26th June 7.30 p.m. every nipM:
The Peooles Theatre Company Present T H E MISANTHROPE. A New
Version by Tony Harrison. Sponsored by Louis Hotels. O .A .P .'s 30p, 55p
a 'I seats - 2 for the price of 1 on Tuesday only.
PT2 Monday, 28th June to Saturday, 3rd July 7.15 p.m. every niflht:
The Tyneside Amateur Operatic Society Present T H E KING AND I.
O .A .P .'s Monday 25p. 45p, 55p, 65p.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
UT1 -FrWiav. 18th a t-7.30 n,m. Saturday 19th .June:
HELLFIRE. A Rock Ooera Directed by Ian Forrest. Written bv Paul Tocjd
and Joe Tibbets. Matinee 5.00 p.m. Performance 8.00 p.m. £1.00, £1.50.
U T2 Thursday, 24th June lo Sunday, 4lh July:
PRIVATE LIVES - NO EL COWARO. Director Gareth Morgan. Times:
Weekdays 7.30 p.m. Wednesday Matinee 2.30 p.m. Saturday Matinee
5.00 p.m. Performance 8.00 p.m. Prices to be announced.

LUNCHTIME CHAMBER MUSIC RECITALS 1.00 p.m.
U N IVE R S ITY T H E A TR E BAR
Music to Drink to Friday, 18th Juno:
T H E NORTHERN SIN FONIA W IND ENSEM BLE. Music by D ’ln d y vand
Gounod. Admission,FREE.
Fridav 25th June:
P OULENC S E X TE T FOR PIANO AND W IND. Piano solos Brenda
. McDermott and The Northern Sinfonia Ensemble. Admission FREE.
Friday, 2nd July:
r I - '
• M OZART SERENADE IN * FLA T K381 FOR 13 WIND IN STR U M EN TS. The
1 Northern Sihfonia Ensemble. Admission FR EE.* -

GFS Friday, 2nd July:
CclLit/H. Presented by E .F.D .S .S . Northumberland Tyne/Wear District.
80p.
GF6 bun day, 4th July:
FOLK H N A L E . Folksong and Ballad. Johnny Handle, Colin Ross, Tommy
Gilfellon, Rae Fisher, Ron Duke, John drennan, Carol and Anthony.
Robb.
Saturday, 26th June at 2.30 p.m .:
T h e NORTHUM BRIAN PIPERS S O C IE TY . At Sallyport Towers, Admission
FREE.

RIVER BOAT SHUFFLES
RS Sunday, 20th June, Sunday, 27th June, Sunday, 4th July:
RIVER B OAT SHUFFLES. Leave from Newcastle Quayside 2.45 p.m.
Return Newcastle Quayside 5.15 p.m. Featuring one of the North's finest
Trad Bands on each trip. £1.00.

LAING ART GALLERY

THE NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE JAZZ/BLUES CONCERTS:
AT THE GUILDHALL: AT 8.00 p.m.

Admission 30p.
LA1 Monday, 21st June:
DENIS M ATTHEW S AND T H E NORTHERN S IN FO NIA ENSEM BLE:
Beethoven Sextet in E Flat Opus 71 for wind: Beethoven Quintet in E
Flat Opus 16 for piano and wind.
LA2 Tuesday, 22nd June:
T H E PASQUINI BAROQUE ENSEM BLE. A programme of Baroque Music
- Kay Usher, Peter Harrison, John Treherne, Bryan Austin.
LA3 Thursday, 24th June:
A PROGRAMME OF TELEM ANN , VIVALDI AND ROSSINI. The Norihern
Sinfonia Ensemble (strings). Directed'by Barry Wilde.
LA4 Monday, 28th June:
DENIS M ATTHEW S AND T H E NORTHERN S IN FO NIA ENSEM BLE: Mozrrt
Wind Serenade in C min. K388. Mozart Quintet in E tiat for piano &..d
wind K452.
LAS Tuesday, 29th June:
M USIC W ITH A S O U TH AM ERICAN FLAVOUR by Villa Lobos. The
Northern Sinfonia Ensemble.
LA6 Thursday, 1st July:
SCH UB ER T O C T E T IN F D803. The Northern Sinfonia Ensemble.

JG1 Saturday, 19th June:
BLUES CO N C ER T with SNOOKY PRYOR •
— Shakey Sam (one man
band). £1.00.
JG2 Sunday, 20th June:
DICK MORRISSEY : TER RY SM ITH BAND : TH E N IG EL ’STANGEflt
TR IO : £1.00.
JG3 Sunday, 27th June:
BIG BAND THRASH : TH E TY N ES ID E JAZZ ORCHESTRA : and JO H ft
TAW S BIG BAND SWING : £1.00.
JG4 Monday, 28th June:
JAZZ/ROCK CO N C ER T — with LAST E X IT and RED BRASS: £1.00.
JG5 Tuesday, 29th June:
ALEX WELSH AND HIS BAND : U.S .A. trumpet star RUBY BRAFF :
TH E VIEUX CARRE JAZZM EN: £1.00.
JG6 Saturday, 3rd July:
“ JAZZ P IA N O "
N tv iL L E D ICKIE — • Boogie and Ragtime.
KEITH NICHOLS — Boogie, Ragtime and Blues.
LENNIE FELIX — Middle' Period Piano.
DAVID McRAE — Modern Styles.
£1.00.

ORGAN RECITALS - ST. THOMAS' CHURCH

SUNDAY LUNCHTIME CONCERTS UNIVERSITY THEATRE BAR

Wednesday, 23rd June:
NICHOLAS KYN ASTO N with a .programme by Bach, Mozart, Fleury. and
Dupre. -Admission FREE.
Wednesday, 30th June:
G ILLIA N W EIR with a programme by Reubke, Baoh, Vierne and Dupre.
Admission FREE'.
Sunday, 4th July - STEAM RAIL .TO UR
'The Scarborough Flyer’ will leave Newcastle Central Station at approxi
mately 9.30 a.m. for Scarborough. The train will be steam hauled
between-Newcastle- and -Stockton-by-N o. 4767 'Geprge Stephenson: star of last year's Stockton and Darlington Railway anniversary cele
brations; Between York and Scarborough by No. -92220 'Evening Star'
the lasf steam loiomotive built for British Railways. A diesel engine
’ will haul the.traifl betw.?en .Stockton, and York. Spend the afternoon in
Scarborough - Enjoy a great day. out .for the family - return journey
behind the same locomotives^ Organised by the-North Eastern Loco
motives Preservation Group. .
. •.
£6.00 adults - £4.50 children (under 14).

EXHIBITIONS
Monday, 14th June, Saturday, 3rd July. Dally 2.00 p.m. lo 9.00 p.m. except
Sundays:
GUL9ENK1AN GALLERY (Peoples Theatre) - T H E ANGELA FLOWERS
EXH IB ITIO N - Colin Cina, David HeptWr. John Loker, Boyd and Evans,
Patrick Hughes, Roger Palmer, Derek “Hirst. Brendan Neiland.
Tuesday, 15th June, Monday, 12th July. Tlmes of bpenlng: Mon. Wed, Frid.
10.00 a.m. - .6.00 p.m. Tues. and Thurs. 10.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Sunday
2.30 p.m. 5.30 p.m .:
LAING A R T GALLERY - DAVID HO CKN EY. Undoubtedly one of Britain's
most important a n d . gifted .artists. - An. Exhibition of Paintings, water
colour drawings and prints. Assembled and organised by the Laing Art
Gallery (Tyne and - Wear-Museum Semes.) in Association with the New
castle Festival Committee.
Monday, 21st June, Saturday, 3rd July. Times of opening: 10.00 a.m. 7.00 p.m .:
EXH IB ITIO N HALL - HOFFNUNG. A definitive exhibition of the best of
H O FEN UN G- Cartoons, including several, as yet unpublished. Sponsored
by Tyne Tees Television Limited.
Saturday, 19th June, Sunday, 4th July. 8.00 a.m. - 4.30 p.m. Monday to
Friday:
,. ,
Civic Centre Quad » LARGE SC ULPTU R E. This exhibition is a show of
outdoor sculpture by a number of L.i§eutpters working in the North of
England who don't normally show together.
18th June, 4th July. Times of openlnp: Wed.* to Sat. 11.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m .:
R OBERT SELF GALLER Y, .17 Queeni Jjine, Nr. High Level Bridge. G IL
B ER T AND G EO R G E SHOW.
18th June, 4th July:
VIC TO R BURGIN - A Poster Work - to go up on sites around the City.
Wednesday, 16th June, Saturday, 3rd July. Times of opening: Man. to Sat.
10.00 a.m. - 5.00- p.m .:
"A N A S P ECT O F G EN IU S ” - T H E ENGRAVINGS O F W ILLIAM BLAKE
(1757 - 1827). Northgate Gallery, 27 Ridley Place.
FF 30th June and 1st July. 2.00 p.m. and 8.00 p.m .:
FES TIVAL FASH IO N - FASHION FORUM, in the Ballroom - Newcastle
Centre Hotel. See the Best of North. East Fashion. Admission 30p.
HOWARD PETERS - ES CAP O LO G lS Ti Look Out for the sensation of the
1970 Newcastle Festival - The Modern "H oudlni" Howard Peters will be
escaping from impossible situations all over the city on the 2nd, 3rd and
4th July.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE BAR
Saturday, 3rd July 12.00 noon:
NORTHUM BRIAN BRASS CO N SO R T. A programme "f early music by
Gabrieli, Locke. Purcell. Scheidt, Pezel and others. Admission FREE.
Tuesday. 22nd June at 7.30 p.m .:
■ Trinity -Hall (Newcastle Polytechnic). A .CONCERT FOR CHOIR AND
BRASS ENSEM BLE. SOp. O .A .P .'s and Students 25p.

TRINITY HALL (NEWCASTLE POLYTECHNIC)
Thursday, 1st July at 7.30 p.m .:
TYN ES ID E CHAMBER O RCHESTRA. Conductor Percy Lovell with Graham
Evans (Clarinet), Ted Wilson (Viola). 21.00 (O .A .P .'s 75p).

GUILDHALL FOLK CONCERTS
ALL CO N C ER TS S TA R T A T 8.00 p.m.
Fridav. 18th June:
CEILID H . The Tyneside Irish Association.
GF1 Monday, 21st June:
IN TER N ATIO N AL GALA OF SONG AND DANCE. Presented by the
Scottish, Irish Welsh, Polish, Asian, Turkish, Iraqui and Norwegian Com, • munities of Newcastle upon Tyne. 50p,
GF2 Friday, 25th June:
SWAN ARCADE and P ETE and CHRIS C O E. Presented by The North
East Traditional Music Association. 80p.
GF3 Saturday. 28th June:
■
.
MUCKRUM W AKES: T H E . B A TTL E FIE LD BAND: HENDON BANKS. Pre
sented by The North East Traditional-Music Association. SOp.
GF4 Wednesday, 30lh Juno:
■
R U B B E R R E C O R D S FOLK N IG H T. Tony Capstick, David Burland, John
Leonard, John Squire. SOp.

12.00 Noon — 2.00 p.m.
Sunday, 20th June:
TH E S TEVE BROWN BAND.
Sunday, 27th June:
LAS T E X IT.
Sunday, 4th July:
TH E TY N ES ID E JAZZ ORCHESTRA.
Admission 30p.
Saturday, 19th June at 12.00 noon
UN IVERSITY TH E A TR E BAR
TH E RONNIE YOUNG JAZZM EN
Admission FREE.
Saturday, 26th June at 12 noon:
UN IVERSITY TH E A TR E BAR
TH E S O UTH TYN ES ID E S CH OOL S TA G E BAND
Admission FREE.

BAINBRIDGE LITERARY LECTURES AT NEWCASTLE
CENTRE HOTEL AT 12.00 NOON
Admission 30p.
(The Writers chat and answer questions on their work)
BL1 Monday, 21st June
ALAN S ILL ITO E — Author of The Loneliness of the Long Distance
Runner and Saturday Night and Sunday Morning.
BL2 Tuesday, 22nd June:
LEONARD BARRAS - Playwright - works include " I Knew Him Horatio".
BL3 Wednesday, 23rd June:
PAUL BAILEY - Author of "A t The Jerusalem" and "Trespasses".
BL4 Thursday, 24th June:
TO M HADAWAY - Playwright - works include "G od Bless Thee Jackie
Maddison".
BL5 Friday, 25th June:
CATH ER IN E COOKSON - We all love 'Our Kate' Author of "Katie
Mulholland" and the "M ary Ann" Books.
BL6 Friday, 25th June at 5.30 p.m .:
MELVYN BRAGG - Author of "Without a City W all" and "F o r Want of
a N a il". Presenter b f B B C television "Paperback Writer" and "2ndHouse".
(Note time change).
BL7 Monday, 28th June:
JOH N BRAINE - Author of "Room at the To p " and "Life at the T o p " .
BL8 Tuesday, 29th June:
C. P. TAYLO R - Playwright - works include "Plumbers Progress".
BL9 Wednesday, 30th June:
JO H N WAIN - Author of "Hurry on Down".
BL 10 Thursday, 1st July:
RICHARD COOPER and PHIL W OODS - Richard Cooper - Playwright co-writer of “ George Stephenson". Phil Woods - Playwright - works
inclu de /‘Byker Byker" and “ The Enid Cragwort Show ".

POETRY READINGS
PR1 Saturday, 26th June, Centre Hotel, at 7.30 p.m .:
TYN ES ID E POETS — Keith Armstrong, Mike Wilkin, Gordon Phillips.
Peter Mortimer, 50p.
PR2 Sunday, 20th June, Gulbenklan Studio Theatre at 7.30 p.m .:
AM ERICAN POETS — - Philip Levine, Louise Gluck, Mark Strand. The
Arts Council of Great Britain. Admission FREE.

RECOLLECTIONS: NEWCASTLE CENTRE HOTEL: 5.30 p.m.
A series of Informal Chats with Radio Metro's JAM ES WHALE
Admission 30p.
RL1 Fridav, 18th June: DAVID KOSOFF.
RL2 Tuesday, 22nd June: G EO R G E MELLY & HUMPHREY L Y T T E L T O N ...........
RL3 Wednesday, 23rd June: ALAN PRICE.
RL4 Thursday, 24th June: DIANA DORS.
RL5 Monday, 28th June: WILFRID VAN W YCK — IMPRESARIO.
RLG Tuesday, 29th June: A N N ETTA HOFFNUNG — “ TH E HUMOUR OF
GERARD H O FFN U N G ".
RL7 Thursday, 1st July:
PROFESSOR O T T O ROBERT FRISCH — Nuclear Physicist.
RL8 Friday, 2nd July: LARRY ADLER.
Visit the ^CHARLOTTE RHODES’ , the three masted schooner, the 'star' of
BBC Television's 'Onedin Line' at Newcastle Quayside from Friday, 18th
June to Monday, 21st June. Adults 30p. Children 20p.

LATE NIGHT SHOWS - NEWCASTLE CENTRE HOTEL
STARTS 11.00 p.m.
LS1 Saturday, 19th Oune: DAVID KOSS0F “ A Funny Kind of Evening".
L$2 Wednesday. 23rd June to Saturday. 26th June:
TH E SAD ISTA SISTERS — The Sensation of Last Year's Edinburoh
Festival — An all-woman show usinq the vehicle of humour to put
over their views about female consciousness. Soonsored hv Pernod
(U .K .) Ltd. Every person receives a free glass of Pernod. £1.00.
LS3 Thursday. 24th June at 12.00 p.m.
For one niqht only — - DIANA DORS In Cabaret in the Festival Club.
LS4 M'V'day 28th and Tuesday 29th June:
LAN CE PERCIVAL — Currently starrinq in "U p The Workers". £1.00.
LS5 Wednesday 30th and Thursday 1st July:
•DON- E S TE L L E of. " It Ain't Half Hot M um ". £1.00.
LS6 Fridav 2nd and Saturday 3rd July:
• LARRY ADLER — One Man Show — "From Hand to Mouth", £1.00.

Business Supplement
ON BEHALF of the staff of Courier I would like to take
(his opportunity to thank out* advertisers for giving us
their support throughout thi<J year and I hope they will
continue to patronise our columns in the future.
This twelve-page supplement has now become some

thing of a tradition oil the paper as it (ends to offset
some of the normal running costs incurred during the
test of the year.
This supplement will appear again in the first
Courier of the new Acadertiifc Yeat’, arid so we have

tried to include in it some articles of getiefal interest.
There is a feature on rabies, some columns of RagMag-like humour and a full page of vintage Geordie’s
Marras, for which we'have had repeated requests.
We hdpe it itteets with yodf approval.

Tetley
B vtterm en .

Join ’em.
TH E

l \IO \

IS

YO UR

SUPPORT

CLU B

IT

BARS Levels 2, 4 and 6
SNACK COUNTERS — Levels 2, 3, 4 and 6
COFFEE LOUNGE—Level 6
MILK,

MINERALS, BEVERAGES, CONFECTIONERY AND CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES ON ALL LEVELS
DETAILS OF ALL SERVICES AND FACILITIES ARE CONTAINED IN OFFICIAL HANDBOOK
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The Union cxtention was to be longer but there wasn’t the money.

W H E N

I ’M

How did this Union start
THE UNIO N SOCIETY was first housed in rooms in Eldon
Street from 1914*25 and the first Union Building was completed
in 1926 to serve 800 students, the cost of which was met from
an anonymous donation.
The benefactor’s name was later
discovered and the COCHRANE LOUNGE named after him.
F o r some tim e the Union was responsible fo r all main
catering within the University,, w ith the Refectory being situated
in what is now the Mixdd Common Room; but in 1959 the
University, in cohsultation with the Union Society, decided to
provide the money fo r the adoption and improvement of thet
existing Union. At' the same time they proposed to build a new
R efectory which would be adm inistered by the University, so
that the Union Society could develop social and cultural activity
in the nelargedt Union Building. Some people today, however,
still wonder 'whether this expansion of social and cultural
activities has taken place.
A t the same tim e as King’s College (Newcastle University
a t one time was part o f D urham University) became a University
in its own right, in 1963, the extension to the Union Building
was completed. T he resultant building is magnificent to passersbyby and the degree o f autonom y enjoyed by the Union, Society
is almost certainly unique compared with other Student Unions.

64 ? i

you are now well accustomed.
In addition, it has snack bars for thet odd mid-day m eal, a
Library which1 can offer, not! only a lending service of books,
records and cassettes, but also, the means o f selling'your un 
wanted text books (or fiction), records and cassettes. Th6re is
also a well equipped Billiard Room for relaxation with your
pint, so >ou can always say you spent a “ night.on the tiles.”

What do ( get as a life-member?
AS A Life Member one is entitled to make use of all the Union
facilities available to an ordinary annual member, including
those detailed above. It should also be noted that Life Members
are still entitled to book Union rooms, for functions and hire
the NUSRC mini-bus for the odd weekends to London, etc.
Also, a Life Member can become, or continue to be, a
m ember of the University 'Golf Club which is situated at Close
House, where one can stroll around the well landscaped grounds
of “ the m ansion ” relaxing, or one can join the University Club,
which entitles one to drinki at any of the University bars in
cluding the infam ous Long Bar which manages, to he the only
bar in N&wcastle open between the hours of. 4.0 p.m. - 6.0 p.m.

What does the Union give its members? What if I do not live in the N.E. ?
THE UN IO N SOCIETY is responsible for the maintenance and
up-keep o f the Union Building. It provides^ for its membership,
a number o f services, not least o f which being its extensive bar
facilities with its wide rangt) o f North-Eastern beers (including
the infamous and lethal Newcastle Brown) to which, of course,'

AS A Life Member one is entitled to admission to many Union
Buildings o f tertiary education in Ihe United Kingdom and to
make use of their facilities as the Union Society has reciprocal
agreement.-! with most Universities, -Polytechnics and Teacher
Training Colleges.

J LIFE MEMBERS
' : ; -:v i l l l P
........ p

AS A Life Member one is still entitled to vote in Union Society
elections and, hencU, take part in the democratic processes of
this Union. Also, one may attend Union meetings and voice
one’s opinion along with those of ordinary members. Further
more, there is a Standing Committee devoted entirely to Life
Members’ affairs which reports and makes recommendations to
the Uniotx Management Committee.
It is composed of the President and Secretary of the Union
Society, two other members of the Union M anagem ent Com 
m ittee and four Life Members, one of whom is the Chairperson
of the Committee. A t the moment, the Chairperson is Chris
Kay who, himself, is a recent ex-member (1970-73) of the U nion
-Society and who caq| be contacted, if one still wants to know
m ore abuot Life Members, at 141 Osborne R oad, Jesmond, New
castle upon Tyne NE2 3JU. Alternatively, one can get into
contact with the L ife M embers’ Secretary, Mrs. G . M acM ahon,
who is available in the Union Building on Wednesdays, during
the academic year.
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To: THE LIFE MEMBERS’ SECRETARY OF THE UNION SOCIETY,

|

TH E UNIVERSITY, NEWCASTLE U PO N TYNE, NE1 8QB.
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How are my interests represented?
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In the days before the University Theatre.

i

I wish to become enrolled as a Life Member of the

■

Union Society of the University of Newcastle upon

|

Tyne and enclose a cheque for £6.00 made payable to

■

“ The Union Society/’
I
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LIFE MEMBERS’ TIES
We have in stock: NARROW at £1.10 each.

|

W IDE at £1.70 each.

CHEQUES T O BE M ADE PAYABLE TO “ TH E UNION SOCIETY.”
8

'

■

Fafculty and state years attended................................................................ :...........................

;« * ? ..

The Union building presents an imposing facade. Tbe intention was to extend to the left.
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How can I join this magnificent
organisation ?
AS LONG as you have been a
member of the Union Society for at
least two years you are eligible for
membership, but you must have paid
at least three years’ subscriptions (all
students completing a three-year
course will do this) and then the large
sum of £6.00 to the Life Members’
Association and these fees arc the only
fees one will be asked lo pay ever
again.
>
For this meagre sum one then
receives a leather bound, gold em 
bossed, Life Membership Card which
will always be cherished by the
recipient and will be a wonderful

reminder of those happy days whilst a
student at Newcastle University.
Every year the Life M em bers’ Com 
m ittee arranges, for your entertainment, a
social function w hich next year will be
held in the Mixed Com m on Room . T his
will act as a glorious rem inder o f those
discos you packed yourself into whilst
trying to impress m em bers of the opposite
sex.
If you have not been put off by this
article which was w ritten trying to m ake
L ife M em bers appear to be the “cr&ne de
la crim e” and beyond ail redem ption,
please com plete the form on the left and
post it off forthw ith, together w ith the
appropriate subscripiotn.
If you are still feeling affluent and want
to distinguish yourself as a L ife M ember,
very attnctive ties are available which can
also be ordered on your application for
membership.

CO U R IER BUS IN ES S S U P P LE M E N T

Tyneside—— .—
Theatre Company
A lthough it w as form ed as recently as 1970, the T yneside
Theatre C om pany h as already established itse lf as a m ajor force
in the professional theatre. Its p olicy has a lw ays been to present
a balanced m ixtu re of estab lish ed repertoire w ith n ew p lays atid]
th is it has done w ith considerable success. In fo llo w in g its p olicy,
the com pany has d elib erately set out to attract a younger
au dience than, say, the T h eatre R oyal and to th is end seat prices,
are fixedT accordingly, and generous concessions are g iv e n to
students.

The University Theatre.

T h eatre L ink O rganisation is a very
a ctiv e body w h ich a im s'to encourage n ot
on ly p a ssiv e b ut a ctiv e p articipation by
stu d en ts in th e th ea tre’s lif e an d a n yon e
w ho w a n ts to k n ow m ore sh ou ld con tact
th e organiser, M artin H oughton b y ca llin g
at th e th ea tre or ca llin g 27184.

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.

Cyrano de Bergerac.

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.

The University Theatre foyer bar is well patronised by members of the University both at lunchtimes and in
the evenings and has always proved to be a congenial and friendly meeting place with full snack food facilities.
When you’re passing call in and see for yourself and if you’re interested get a group together and you can have a tour
of the theatre and be taken back-stage and see what goes on.

in the University Theatre.
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COURIER BUSINESS SU PPLEM EN T
carried by a pet rodent, say a hamster, or ai
pet monkey or for that matter any of the
native animals in the European countries
where rabies exists,
Any animal coming from abroad or any
animal that has been taken abroad, even
for a few hours, could bring rabies into
Britain if the quarantine regulations are not
obeyed.
The penalties tor illegal landing of
animals can be high — an Unlimited fine
and/or up to 12 months’ imprisonment. One
recent casd has been prosecuted and an
indictment resulted in a fine of £200 and a
six months suspended prison sentence. But
the consequences of rabies in our country,
cannot be equated with lines and prison
sentences. In countries where rabies does
exist there is always, the fear that the dog
you meet in the street may have rabies.
Animals may transmit rabies virus a few
days before they show any change front
normal in their lemperameut or behaviour*
Additionally very strict control measures
would be instituted in an area where rabies
has been recorded.
This would require
strict control of all pels with the destruc
tion of strays and in rural areas the large
scale destruction of our native fauna*
particularly foxes. Many of our outdoor
pursuits would b* controlled and certain
activities curtailqdi.
How can we all help to prevent rabies!
occurring in this country 7 Now that the
risks are known we can do our best to
ensure that members of our families, friends
and colleagues also know the risks so that
when they are holidaying abroad they are
not tempted to bring some forlorn stray
animal back and certainly not take theic
own pet abroad on holiday with them not
everi on a small craft making a cross-*
channel trip.

THERE is increasing concern
that . rabies will enter the
United Kingdom in the not
too distant future. At present
the disease is spreading across
western Europe towards the
Channel coast at a rate of 20
to 40 km. per year.
In 1975 there were about 2,000 con
firmed cases in France and 5,000 in
West Germany. These are the known
cases but as most cases in those
countries are recorded in foxes the total
is obviously many times more as only
a proportion of foxes dying from rabies
are
recovered for
confirmatorylaboratory diagnosis.
Rabies is a viral infection to which
all terrestial mammals are susceptible.
The virus attacks nerve tissue causing
paralysis and convulsions and in man,
with only two recorded exceptions,
results in death.
§ij further horrifying ^feature of rabies in'
animals and man is the uncertainty of the
incubation period which1 may be a few
week$ or as long as about six months. A
person suspected of being exposed to rabies
by having been bitten or scratched by ar.
animal may be given a course- of preventive
injections of vaccine which in themselves
can be very unpleasant. The person in
volved will also suffer mental torment until
sufficient time has elapsed to outrun a
possible incubation period before be or she
knowd that all is fvell.
We io the British Isles have been very
fortunate to live in countries which have
remained almost rabies-free for over 50
years.
This record was marred by two
isolated cases in dogs in 1969 and 1970.
How has the) British Isles managed to stay
free of this dreaded disease for so long 7
Firstly their geographical situation, the
fact that they are islands, has played an
important part but this 'would not have been
enough without the strict importation
controls. All countries making up the
British1 Isles have regulations requiring
practically all species of mammals to be

Sensationalist? Your family pet could turn from
a playful puppy into a rabid killer over a
few days, and all it need do is lick you.

All persons on holiday abroad
should, for their own sakes, avoid
direct contact with animals and i£
accidentally bitten should report the
incident and seek medical advice
immediately.

subject to importation permits and quaran
tine on approved premises.
The concensus of opinion, veterinary and
other informed sources, is tliat rabies will
only gain entry to the British Isles with

N:U.S.R.C.
Publications
ACADEMIC DIARY, Price 70p.
(Available October 1976).

It is as well to remember that
persona, bringing animals iRegally into
this country put everyone at risk but
those at greatest risk are themselves
and their immediate family, friends
and relations.
—A. G. J. STUBBINS,

human assistance. In short by an illegally
landed animal. Although dogs and cats arc
the most likely, as these are the more usual
pets we should remember that all mammals
are susceptible and the disease could be

ENTZzz
YOUR UNION HAS THEM
EVERY TUESDAY (level six)
The regular disco, mixed Common
Room, late bar.

N.U.S.R.C.
Services

EVERY WEDNESDAY (level six)
Regular Folk Night, e.g. Folk or Jazz,
mixed Common Room, late bar.
PRINTING

The Academic Diary is dated from 1st
October, 1976 - 31st December, 1977 and
includes 32 pages of your own information
on the Union, S.R.C. and the University
facilities available in Newcastle.
STUDENT HANDBOOK, Price lOp.
(Available October 1976).
Handbook for 1976-7, provides information
on subjects including accommodation, con
sumer rights, grants, Building Societies,
legal aid, Electoral registration etc., as well
as information on S.R.C., Union Society
the University and facilities offered.

EVERY THURSDAY
(Curtis Auditorium)
Popular films.

Most of your printing requirements can be
accommodated on the Gestetner Offset
Litho equipment, located at the end of the
level six Corridor, Room 12.

EVERY FRIDAY (level five)
Regular disco room 27, late bar.

MINI-BUS

EVERY SATURDAY
(Ballroom or Long Bar)
Pop concert or disco, late bar.

The Mini Bus is available for hire, booking
should be made through the Finance
Officer Room 9, level 6.

WELFARE SERVICES OFFICER
For further information see your Social
Secretary Room 16, on level 6. Offers of
assistance always welcome.

(See separate advert).

C O U R IER BU S IN ESS S U P P L E M E N T

“For where two or three meet
in my name, I shall be there
with them”. JESUS.
C H A P L A IN C Y
Accommodation in Claremont Buildings, Eldon Place is provided by the
University for the joint use of the Anglican, Free Church., Jewish and
Roman Catholic chaplains, who oiler their services to all students who
wish to make use of them. The Chaplaincy also contains d library, a
students’ common room, and a prayer room used by Muslim students.
Tel. No. Newcastle 28511. Extension 2341.

CHRISTIAN UNION
EVER WONDERED what it’s all about—life, friends, university ? God says He
created us to have a relationship with Him. He says that’s the only way to find
real peace, joy and p-irposte in Life. But we didn’t believe Him, we went our own
way. Jesus Christ invites us back—to God, and to Life :
v I have come in ordter that men might have
life, life in all its, fulness.”
—John 10 : 10,

WHO DO YOU SAY JESUS IS?
WHAT IS LOVE REALLY ABOUT?
to make some new friends, to talk about Jesus, and life.
important to share—in talking, and in loving and caring.

THE UNITED REFORMED
CHURCH SOCIETY

You have something

—welcomes all students, especially those from a United Reformed,
Congregational or Presbyterian background.
—meets on Sunday evening a<; Jesmond United Reformed Church—with
a varied programme.
—lias an information spot on the left just inside the Union entrance.
—looks forward to seeing you at the Freshers' Hall, at the Chaplaincy
or at the Church.
Chaplain: Malcolm Hanson.
President: Brian Hughes.
Secretary: Janet Robbins.

We meet 0,1 Sundays at 4.30, in small groups during the week, for social events,
for prayer, bible study, for community work, and everytime we get together!
Details and venue are on the noticeboard inside the main Union entrance or are
available from the Chaplaincy or any members.
President: Tony Walker, Methodist Society, 276 Simonside Terrace, Heaton.
Secretary: Jane Wigham, 38 Queen’s Road, Jesmond.

ANGLICAN
CHAPLAINCY
ST. THOMAS THE MARTYR, HAYMARKET
A CHURCH, MAINLY FOR STUDENTS, sandwiched between the University
and the Polytechnic. In seeking to respond to the demands ofChrist oJr aim is to
take a full part in the life of the University and the city It is there for anybody;
foi* those who are open to traditional and radical truth about life as Christians: for
those who wish to develop their humanity for Christ for those who wish to share
a search for a deeper experience of community and communion.
Different approaches are provided by other Anglican churches in Newcastle.
THE CHAPLAINS ARE Ian Marker, Robin Morrison, Sister Vivienne.
SEE NOTICE BOARDS AND TERM CARDS fo r ’times and places of courses,
conferences, retreats, weekends-away, preaching, dialogues, plays, music, social and
community work.

THE CATHOLIC
CHAPLAINCY
The Chaplaincy tries to be a friendly place where Catholics can meet socially and
iurtheLt their understanding of the Catholic faith. It is a large terrace house with a
chapel, common room, reading room, cloakrooms and kitchenette as well as the
Chap'iain’s living quarter^.
The Chaplain is Father Bob Spence and for thd first time we have a Sister
helping, Sister Mauraid Moran of the Community of the Good Shepherd.
•jfc- ALL students from the University and Polytechnic are welcome, paftic’Jlarly
those from Overseas.
-fr

EACH DAY, at 1.10 p.m. (Wednesdays 12.15 p.m.) there is a Eucharist, using
different forms of service. Then coffee is available; bring your own lunch.
ON SUNDAYS, 9.30 a.m. is the main community Eucharist (Series 3) with address
followed by coffee and conversation.
6.30 p.m. Choral Evensong for those of a musical tradition (choir practise 8.0 p.m.
Thursdays).
7.30 p.m. STOMP (as mentioned in “Directory of Chris(iun Alternatives”) Cofiee;
Music; Meditation: Speakers; Discussion; Sharing ourselves and our ideas; seeking
deeper communication and commitment; having-l’un; all at No. 18.

For details of groups meetings, social events and other activities see programme
cards and Weekly bulletins on noticeboards around the University (particularly
inside Union door) and the Polytechnic. Or better still, drop in and inspect
the plac; at leisure.
There is MASS each Sunday at 1LOO a.m. and 6.45 p.m. Over coffee after
wards there’s a chance to meet fellow students and the Chaplains.

it

Mass on Monday and Tuesday at 5.15 p.m., Wednesday 1.15 p.m. (followed
by Lunch for Chile); Friday 1.10 p.m. (Claremont Buildings).
The Chaplaincy (only two minutes from the University Union) is at 14 Wind
sor Terrace. Phone No. 811053.
Windsor Terrace is at the Eastern end of the new footbridge crossing the North
Road.
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Decimalisation
Freshers
Doon in the Haymarket
Heutel, the pub yer nan,
Geordie ses to.us,
“M arra, tliis week them
Freshers comin ter start at the
Uuavorsit.v. They’ll be gettin
the muckle baptism a t the
broon ale drinkin up theor at
yon Club, the khaas, aa think
the caal it the Union o
summat.” .
AA SES
“Ay, a knaa,” aa ses,';“A
divvn’t reckon they'll manage
many paents a that, mate.”
“Did yer hear they wer
ganna hav Daan Smith t’
give tliem a taak bunt ’e wuz
ower busy. A mean. e*s a big
bleuk aroond ’ere ye naa, he's
im portant.”
♦

DRIN K IN ’
“Aye,” Geordie ses, “but
tha students divn’t interest the
sells in these meetins, it’s the
drinkin in that Bun Rum an’
galcevanton
aroond
ter
parries that the like, aa
reckon, like.”
“Aye, thats how it had
used to be but it’ll aal be
different the noo, yer naa.
Yer see. thee've telt die leucal
lasses ter gan away on a neet
cos thee had had ter hev u
card o r summat, yer knaa
what I mean ! ”
Anyway, aa reckon the
student laads divn’t need
much leucal totty with all
them new lasses cummin up,
flashing their eyes an wavin
their bonny scarves aboot. Aa
think aal gan an hev a skeg
at them mesell.
*

*

*

Historical
The following is an excerpt
from
a rare manuscript
-which is to be handed over to
the Museum of Antiquities.
I t is a diary dated about
54 B.C.
W hey ye beggors! Wiv bin
invaded! One neet wi. all went
ti sleep an when wi woke up
they wor everywhere. Funny
lookin lads waakin roond in
skor.ts wi mini-swords — aa
divn’t knaa wheor the came
Jrom but the divvent arf taalk
funny.
Tha leader’s some kinky
beggor called Jule, an wor
Geordie’s bin in trouble wi
them aalready. Ee wuz craalin yem from the. club th ’
otha -neet when this beggor,
whose second nam e’s Grabbim or summit, stood on ees
fingas.
Whey wor Geordie jumped
up, hingnannied im, bustin
*

*

*

Whey ye beggors!
Wor
Geordie’s been out with an
economist! Aye, the forst aa
hord ofi it wuz when ee cum
in an sez: “Knock knock.”
“Hoos Jheor?” a a sez.' “Pig.”
“ Pig who?” “Aar, di ye dee
Economics an aal?”
Whey aa knaa for a fact
wor Geordie dizent knaa the
forst tiling aboot economics;
aa mean ee thinks an
indifference c o n e ’s brewer’s
droop, an opportunity cost’s
wharrit costs ti gerrinti the
Rave on a Satdi neet.
A a thowt slii wuz anotlia
one o these kinky beggors
the m y ee wuz taakin iboot
marks and canes anat, but
nai*., it tom s oof tha famus
Economists.
*

ees nose.
Ees a birrov a twit. "Veni
vidi vici", ee sez', when
everybody knaas i t ’s "Vidi
Vici V eni”. Tha ganna build
a wall rund the Brewry
ami aal. A ye well, the way
those navvies git drunk we
might git some straight roods.
A a hear that John Lennon
sent ees M BE back. W hey
that’s nenvt new. Granfatha
Geordie sent aall ees medals
back when tlii amalgamyated
the Fusiliers inti the Royal
Regiment o' Fusiliers.
Wor Harry jacked ees hand
in — er resigned ees com
mission at the same time. A a
mean, can y e t imagine any o'
“wor lo t” beein posted ti the
Irish Fusiliers, or the Welsh
Fusiliers (grow a canny leek
tho) or perhaps the Warwick
shire Fusiliers. Still, it’s a
m an’s life as an interpreter.

*

_ W hey y e beggors. did ye
heor aboot owld Mister John
son dooh thin street?- Whey
last week ee passed away. It
was aafttl sad, they had two
minutes silence at the pub
forrim , whippet breedin'll
nevva be tlia same they
reckon, an Scottish and New
castle! Breweries shares, fell by
four pence hapenriy. A all al
ways hev a soft spot in me
heart forrim, an aa’ve still got
the scars . from wheor ee
sklped m e backside when a
peed on ees prize leeks when
aa wuz just a bairn.
Just afor h e. died ee lifted
eesel ontae one elbow an said
ti theor lass "A a ’ve gorra con-

*

Nevva mind, aav fund a
smashing way o (ouchin up
bords. Yi just sneak up
behind em an when tlii torn
roond yi say: “What, me pet?
It must o’been Adam Smith’s
invisible hand!” Ees away oot
to see a again the neet:
“Aam away oot ti see the
porson wot makes me heart
flutter like the pund’s ex
change rate.” “Aye, aa sed,
but watch ya multiplier!”
Aa wuz ganna tek Agricul
tural Economics, o r Agr
onomics as it’s commonly
knaan, burra thowt th sed
Astronomies so aa didn't
botha. “Astronomies!” sed
G ranfatha
Geordie.
“ Yid
berra tek one o’ me stomich
poc/jas.”
*

*

fession ti make ti ye, aav
been unfaithful — fwice. Will
ye forgive is?” "A y e ", she
sez, "wee waz i t ”.
‘‘W hey theor wuz Maisie
Thompson doon tli’ street in
Nineteen twenty-one, an' that
bord in the caravan owa the
way from us at Bamburgli
just efta tha war”.
" A y ” she sez, " whey aa
must admit-aav been unfaith
ful ti ye a n a a l “Hoo many
times?” ee sez.
"Twice” she sez. "Ortce w i’
the village forst fifteen, an'
once wi’ the forst batallion,
Royal Northumberland Fusi
liers”.

Whey ye beggors!! Hev yi
seen them new ssven sided
fifty uupence bits theor givin
ye now instead i’ ten bob
notes? Whey aa think its dis
graceful, silva threpny bils
wor Geordie calls then). Aa
divvent
think
that
they
realise, the vast soshiological
implications of it aall.
Nee
langer can a man gan oot safe
in the knowledge tharees got
ten bob on im cos ’ees gorra
note in ’ees pocket. Nee
langcr can ye feel for that
crinkly pyepor-an think “Aye,
wa gud for at least fower
pints heor. Whey, ye’d hev ti
be a millynnairc ti dee that
noo.
Aam glad ti see it was
freshas passin oot neet the
otha neet, an aam glad ti say
th’ young lads did themselves
proud. Aa wuz doon the Bun
Room the otha neet watchin
how theor were stanning up
to tha forst taste o'Broon. Aa

must say how glad aa was ti
se: them last until ninte
o ’clock and then they started
fallin like flies, passin oot
aall ower the place. Two did
it next ti me in the bog,
whey th? fountains o f Rome
had nowt in i!.
Wor Geordie sez tiv is as
wi left the Union that neet
“Aye, de ye remember when
that happened ti us for the
forst time.”
“Aye,” a a sez,
“burrits a lang time since aa
wuz sivvin yeors owld.”
“Taalkin iboot the bogs,
which aa wuz a few lines
back, aav devised a system
whereby aal the frustrations
o’ Saturday neet drinkin can
be ower come. Nee huge
queues an havin to buy a
crate at a time, nee h e w in to
push ya way through the
crowds ti relieve yasell, and
ye’d be able to liev a sit doon.
Purra bar in the M en’s
Bog!

*

* *

"W ey” ses Geordie: "If yor
ti’ understand this Guide
proper like the forst idea t ’
get oot ov wor heads is that
breakfast is the forst meal ov
the day, an thats that. Waal
wud happen when you woke
up at half past three iv an
afternoon eftor a neet on the
toon? W ud ye hev breakfast.1
W hey no, man — Ye'd hev a
sup o' broon ale ti restore
yorsel, an then y e ’d gan back
ti bed agyen until yor land
lady s h o o ts W u d ye’s like six
fried eggs, fower rashors ov
bacon, Ian sum sausages before
your lea, as an appetiser,
hinny? Thats if y e ’ve got hor
well-trained. Hoo ivvor” ses
Geordie "followin convention:
BREAKFAST
Noo aa’ve footid that the
size an quality ov ya break
fast aall depends on the bord
yiv been ooi with the fleet be
fore. Howevva. if ya unlucky
enuff ti hev ti gan hem, an
yor an activ sort ov chop like
wor Geordie, ye’ll sit up in
bed for ya cornflakes. Noo
cornflakes is cheap, easy, an
even wor Geordie cannit make
a mess ov them.
The oonly trouble is they
tend ti fall intae bed wi ye,
alongside yer last w eek’s bis
cuit crumbs.
See’in
that w e’re still
followin
convention”,
ses
Geordie. "The next things
watt happen are:
ELEVENSES, H A LF ELE
VENSES A N D TW ELVESES.
Simple: Coffee, cup ov, hot,
steamin black, in Union.
LUNCH
Even simpler — bottle o'
Broon an tuna butties.
*

*

Why ye beggors! Ye’ll aall
rcmemba aa wuz tellinyis
aall iboot Smaslia Thompson,
wee got maaried a few weeks
aga, whey, the poor lad just
cannit stand the pace (whey
aa aalways said if yi git theor
lass firin on aall six cylinders
she'd grind ye 'doon in nee
time). Enny hoo, asit turns
oot, Smashs staaggad inti the
Park one day, met one o’
granfalha G eordie’s marra's.
“Hoo., haV,” ee sez, “yeor
lookin’ nacked oot.”
“Aye” sez Smasha, “aa am”
“Yi married?’’
“Aye, that’s the trouble, aa
cannot stand the pace.” .
“Whey,” sez the owld man,
“a ’av been gannin arrit for

*
TEA

Union Bread is usually
ower thinly sliced. So tyek
fower slices at a time an'
double em, ower t ‘ m yek
them gob height. Nourishin'
an' fillin'- when tyken’ with
cheese an ’ broon ale.
D1NNOR
Noo if ye want t ’ be away
wiv yor w um m in’ t' see
“Goliath and the Vampire
Stripper from M ars” at th'
Stolt, ye'd best hev a tin o ’
byeked beans. It's quick! It's
Easy! I t ’s Horrible!
Y e ’s owlder lads hev seen
it aall anyways, an’ like tiv
hev a reet gud tackle at the
bait. So w ’ sits doon; pro
pared (' taalk aboot pltilosf...
phlosifo... er— life; an' w'
stick t' th’ rules.
FEW D
(1) Divvent let yor coronet
fait intiv tli’ soup. — B ut if it
does mash it down quick be
fore anyone notices.
(2) Divvent touch nowt.
A nd that includes th' wait
resses. i
(3)If its wattery: spoon it.
(4) I f its lumpy: fork it. A n '
its not considered ower polite
t' m yek bonny little Kariba
Dans wiv th ’ gravy an’
tyet ties, or t' flick peas at tli’
lads.
SUPPOR
Broon A le agyen. Or chips.
Or Kit-e-Kat. In Henderson
string is a pop'lar substitute.
B ut if yor dyiti’ o f neet
starvation
divvent
phone
Geordie: tyek th' bus t ’
Ethels!
*

*

fifty yeor^ mau’u boy, an noo
aaV nevvor been like that.”
“Ilowae” sez Smasha, “Ye'H
hev ti tell is. What’s ya
secret?”
“Broon bred” the owld man
sez, “broon bred.”
.Why next Sarrlday Smasha
wuz gannin through toon
when ee sees a bakers an
suddenly remembers the wo’d
man’s Words. Inti the shop ee
storms . < .
“Aall liev ten bobs worth o'
broon bretf,” see sez.
“Waat!” sez the woman be
hind the counter “ten bob’s
worth, it'll ownly gan hard!”
“In that case,” sez Smasha,
“aad berra liev a quid's
worth.’'

Wey ye 'bugs, A ah’m sick
as a mouldy leek bully, an aalt
divvent think even that nectar
o' the gods, Broon Ale, is
gannin’ tae be cable t ’ help
this tyem.
A h staggored up tae wor
office the deay, stilt sufferin’
f rum the effects o' Greek
wine an ’ Gerry B. (Aali shud
nivvor hev trusted that fancy
forrin beor) expectin' tae be
welcomed inter the fold, laike
— wen wot shud aalt discover!
Wor office in a steat o ’
utter chaos
it aalweays
looks as iv a'-bomb hirrit, but,
ye beggor, nowt laike this!
This is it, aa)i thowt, the
Reds ’ve gorrus at last, an’
seizin" m i shillelagh (Wey
aah’m gerrin’ very cosmo
politan, ye knaa) aah marched
bodily inter wor office, w i’
the’ streans o ’ "The Valiant
Years” gannin’ on in m i heed,
an" m i heart bumpin' twenny
t ’ th' duzen.
CUM MINS '
B ut Thank the Brewery,
aall aah discovered wuz one
sub-editor sittin’ oot in the
corridor, lookin' disconsolate,'
(Aali cud discribe how ’ee
looked berra than
that,
burraah divvent think they’d
print it), one editor, smoulder
in' ower a tipped up desk, an’
several O’ us minions, sittin’
aboot on piles o ’ auld \ news
papers.
Yes, ye bugs, it's 'happened
at last, wot w e’ve aalt been
dreadin’, W E H E V ' BEEN
SHIFTED! Yeah, verily, them
dark forces wot waak the
*

«

*

Whey ye beggars, aa had a
terrible experiencs wi’ wor
Geordie the’ otha’ day.
Eee comes borstin into the
hoose say in “divven’t let
them take us, aa diw in’s want
ti gan!”
Whey, when aa’d
calmed iin doon it turned
oot that the lad had been
brekkin in a new powny, and
ees (censorai) had been a bit
sore, whey ’eed also been
reading a byuk on oota spay i,
un when
the docta sed
“ Uranus,” the lad had tbowt
they wa gannti send im oot
theor.
“Haad on Gcoivie,” aa sez,
“anus is a posh word for ya
backside”—Aar, sez Geordie,
aa thowt i t was (hat ptannit
next ti Pluto.
‘Pluto,” sez G randfatha
Geordie, hees on th& car
toons whey aa aalways knew
ye wor a funny lookin beg
gor, but aa didn't think ye
wor that bad!
“Shurrup,” aa sez, ya not
helpin us at all!
GEORGEOUS
Whey, wi eventually got in
back ti the docta’s, in this
time it wuz a gorgeous young
bord! Whey, aa took im in,
and she embarrassdly exam
ined im, then took these pilLs
oot of a draw and said, “er
stick onq of these up ya back
passage evry day.”
Whey aa saw im in the
Bun Room! the otlia day.
“Howd those pills work?” aa
sez. “Nee good,” ee sez.
“Nee good a t all,” Aa went
yem, opened the back door,
and hoyed this pill down the
hack! passage, whey this went
on for a week, wi nee result,
so aa went back, in she give
us some bigga pills, in they
didn’t work either, so aa went '
back again, in she give us
some even bigga pills, in they
are not workin ■— ye beg
gors aa might just as well
hare stuck them up me.

corridors o' power hev de
scended upon wu, an’ we hev
been cast tae an' outer place.
So heor aah am. porchcd on
top o' the fillin' cabinet, an’
as call sed bifor, sick.
um brella

> Wey, nivvor mind, at least
aah’ve got one great triumph
t' me neam fu ' this week. Aah
am in the position— tae wear
oot m e dregs an' gerra very
sore area mebee, bur also, ye
bugs, 1ae dispell once an' fur
aall the Great Agric Myth.
Wey, last neet aah purron
me~ wellys an' m e wombat
suit an’ ventured inter Outer
Jessy fur an Agric-ridden
party, nee less!
DEES
Wen aali got theor aah hord
the streans o ’heavenly voices
(not angels, but alcoholics) an'
aah entored this den o ’ sin,
expectin’ tae see swarms o ’
grass-chewin' A grics in dorty
habits.
B ut aah soon seed that
aah’d done this noable faculty
a great injustice, cos' theor,
w i’ heeds throon back an’
bottles clasped in sweaty
hands, wuz a debauched
group o ’—EN G IN EERS!
Aah tell ye, aali wuz that
shocked aali just gorroot o ’
their reet quick, wi’oot even
suppin’ enny o' the free ale!
Wey, it just gans t ’ show, ye
can't trust ennythin’ these
deays—next thing we knaa
wor canny bells ’11 start
playin' "Ilkley Moor!'1.
*

*

Careful
Whey, ye knaa that a lot of
the pits are cloSin doon. Whey
one of Geordie’s mates gorra
job on a bildin site.
Whey, theor ee waz, workin away when aa’ll iva suddin,
this Irish fella drives up in a
geet big Rolls-Royce in asks
for a. job. The foreman purrim next ti Harry in tha
working crway when the managin directa comes owa in
sez, "How ye, how come
yeeve gorri Rolls Royce, aa’m
Managin Directa and aav
ownly gorra Ford?”
-■ "W hey”, sez this fella, "aa
'makes bets".
"W hat sor of bets?” sez the
M.D.
"W hey aa specialize in
stupid bets".
"W hey, aa diven't knaa
how ye can afford a gelt big
car like that by making
stupid bets, liowae, make on
wi’ m e ”.
"A lreet, sez this fella, aall
bet y i a fiva ya ruptchad by
five o ’clock, we’ll use Harry
as the independent witness*’.

Trowel
Wliey, the M.D. wuz very
careful* that day, diddn’t eyen
lerrees secriterry sirron 'ees
nee, in at five o'clock Harry
in_ this otha fella were called
up to the M .D.'s. office.
"W hey”, ee sez "aa think
y e ’ll both agree that aa’m not
ruptured”.
"A ye "; sezz the fella, "but
before, a gi‘ ye ya fiva, de ye
mind if aa hev a look?"
"N oo" sezz the M.D., not
bein' a modest kind o ’ chap.
Whey the Irishman took
this trowel out o f ees pocket,
went uo in put the M .D .’s
whatsits on it. "A ye", ee sez,
"yar aalreet, heors) ya fiva''.
"How!” sez the M.D. is wi
were waalkin oot the door, "if
ye lose fivas like that, how di
ye manage to run a Rolls?"
"W hey", ee sez, "just look
roond, aa bet aall those fellas
lookin in the window aa could
liev ya family jewels on a
trowel by five-past five!"

C O U R IE R B U S IN ESS S U P P L E M E N T

KARD BAR
The only Poster Shop in the North East

POSTERS. PRINTS. PATCHES . CARDS . RECORDS . BOOKS
Northern depot for CHARLIE BROWN & GANG merchandise

ARCADIA . off Percy Street

Mucha: Job £1.50
KARD
BAR stocks
the
largest range of posters in
the world — over 6,000 de
signs covering every subject
imaginable. As display space
is liriiited only 2,000 titles
•are on show. Stocks cover
th e full ranges from ARTI
GRAFFICHI, ATHENA, BIG
O,
CAMDEN GRAPHICS,
ELGIN COURT, GALLERY
FIVE.
MINERVA,
PACE,
PERSONALITY,
VERKERKE
and many smaller firms.

A R T REPRODUCTIONS
ART POSTERS are from '40p

to £1.40 and include Beards
ley,
Blake,
Dali,
PreRaphaelites, . Picasso, etc.
ART PRINTS cost from
£1.50 to £3.50 . and include
Bosch, Breughel, Dali, Diaz,
Klee, Ortiz, Picasso, Rem
brandt, Reuther, Turner, Van
Gogh, etc.
MINI BLOCKS enhance any
wall and cost £1.00 to
£2.00, titles being taken
from the best sellers in art
pjrints.
BLOCK MOUNTS are full
size
prints
mounted on
blockboard and varnished,
priced from £6 to £15,
specially displayed in our
BLOK BAR.

GREETING CARDS, etc.

T SHIRTS

A first class selection of
really different cards without
greetings for any occasion,
many being art reproduc
tions
plus
hundreds
of
humour
cards.
Unusual
wrapping paper which is
always rolled into a poly
thene tube. Plenty of choice
in way out writing paper.

Huge choice of d esig n s,'
including full colour pop
group prints from
USA
ironed on, on the premises.
Ask to see designs— large,
medium and small shirts,
white
or
coloured
all
stocked.

SEW-ON PATCHES
Over 500 designs at 30p
plus many others up to
£2.50. An amazing choice to
patch a hole or just to chee^.
you up I

RECORDS

".

LP's bought and sold—
highest prices paid in the
area — only top
quality
handled. Over 3,000 titles in
stock. SPECIAL: CUT PRICE
NEW LPs.

BOOKS
Specialists

in Science

Fic

Mucha: Monaco £1.50

tion, Occult, Snoopy,
Also Tarot Cards.

etc.

£1.30 to £140^00, stickers, T
shirts, T towels, Woodstock
dolls,
writing
paper/en
velopes, etc., etc.

SNOOPY AND GANG

POSTER HANGERS

You've never lived if you
haven't seen our range of
PEANUTS
MERCHANDISE
including: Books/paper and
hardback, brooches, calen
dars, . car stickers, diary
pads, gift ' wrap, greeting
cards, invitations, key rings,
money box dog houses,
mugs, ornaments, notelets,
note pads, patches, pennants*
pendants, pins, pincushions,
posters, rings. Snoopy dolls

Any length up to 72" black or white, cut to order. BLUTAK and BOSTIK glues in
stock.

JEWELRY
Pendants and rings galore.
Love beads, Indian beads*
rings a speciality.

INCENSE AND OILS
From 12p to 50p for sticks.
70p for Indian oils, many
scents.

PICASSO:
The Tragedy
25" x 17"

PICASSO:
The Old Guitarist
31" x 20"
Print £2.80.
Block £ 1 0.00

Print £2.60
Block £9.00

BEARDSLEY: John 8 Salome 80p.

RENOIR: Dance at
Bougival.
35" x 20".
Print £1.40.
Block mounted
£ 10.00.

MUCHA:
FOUR STARS.
4 6 " x 17".
Print £ 1 .4 0 each.
Block £ 1 0 each
Etoile de Matin

DALI: Sleep 2 3 " x 35"
Print £ 1 .4 0 . Block Mounted £ 10.00.

L’AUTREC: Jane Avril £1.

Etoile du Soir.

Etoile Polaire

DALI: Metamorphosis of Narcissus.
2 2 " x 23". Print £2.80.
Block Mounted £10.00.

BEARDSLEY: Peacock Skirt 80p.

Etoile de la Luna.
Also FOUR TIMES
OF DAY. Same
sizes/p rices.

L'AUTREC: Moulin Rouge £1.

BURNE-JONES:
Beguiling of
Merlin. 35" x 20'
Print £1.20.

DALI: Outskirts of Paronola 18" x 35'
Print £ 1.40. Block Mounted £10.00.

BURNE-JONES:
King Corphetua
and the Beggar
Maid. 34" x 12".
Print £1.20.

BURNE-JONES:
Tree of Forgive
ness. 35" x 19".
Print £1.20.
Block mounted
£ 10.00

DALI: Last Supper 29" x 4 7 ’
Print £2.00.

THINGS A R E ALW AYS H APPENING—NIP IN FOR A LA FF

ARCADIA, off PERCY STREET
THE LARGEST RANGE OF POSTERS IN THE WORLD

OPEN SIX DAYS, 9.30 to 5.30
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C O U R IE R B U SINESS S U P P L E M E N T

UNIVERSITY
CATERING DEPARTMENT
The University Catering Department provides the following
services:

BARRAS BRIDGE
BUILDING

REFECTORY
CAFETERIA SERVICE
Lower Floor—Providing coffee, snack meals, luncheon and tea service

FIRST AND SECOND FLOORS
Senior Common Room

Times of service—In Term
/9.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday to Friday.
4 p.m. to 6.15 p.m.
In Vacation
|9.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
4 p;m. to 5.15 p.m.

Providing coffee, lunch and tea services to members

DINING ROOM

and their guests.

BUFFET SERVICE—Providing hot meals and full range of salads,
sweets, etc.

Snack Bar

Times of service—Term only 11.45 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday to Friday.
Times of service—
/9.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday to Friday
3.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

Bar

AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL LUNCHES.
24 hours notice required.

THE LONG RAR

Times of service—In Term
111.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday to Friday
4.30 p.m. fo 10 p.m.
In Vacation
/ 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
4.30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.
A selection of bar snacks, pies, etc. are available in the bar after
6.30 p.m.

BAiNIBURGH R O O M -

Lower Floor—Providing drinks, toasted sandwiches, pies, etc.
Times'of service—In Term
111.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday to Friday.
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
In Vacation
1 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
4 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY REFECTORY SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS, EMPLOYEES AND MEMBERS OF STAFF.

The Univerity ballroom, dining rooms and associated areas a^e available for receptions, buffets, dinners,
dances and parties.

COURIER BUSINESS SUPPLEMENT
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Mobile Discos at ridiculously reasonable rates designed for your Hall or house

1 1 1 1

Excellent music, sequential sound to light, strobes, projectors 50, 100 or 200 watt
systems.
ANY TIME, ANY OCCASION—PHONE ANDY 850096.

It is rumoured that sick
humour really began in 1865
with these historic words,
“Ajide from that Mrs. Lin
coln, how did you enjoy the
play.”

at all

CURRY
IS OUR
SPECIALITY

BANGLA DESH
R ES TA U R A N T

Parties, Weddings,
21st's and all
Functions catered
for in a private
room
(Free of charge).

In the Primary class:—
Girl: “Look I've found a
contraceptive - behind
the
radiator".
Boy: "W hat's a radiator?”

Open all Holidays
including
Sunday

Eager Student: “ Doctor is
that an anal thermometer you
have in your top pocket?”
Doctor: “ Yes and some
bum’s got my pencil” .

12 NORTHUMBERLAND ROAD

I0% DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS
on production of S.U. card.

SNACKS
Hot Dogs, Pies, Sandwiches,
Sausage Rolls, Beans on Toast,
Hamburgers,
Bacon
Sand
wiches.

DRINKS
Tea, Coffee, Oxo, Milk Shakes,
Milk, Pepsi, Orange Juice.

MINI-LUNCHES
Soup, Pork Pie and Salad,
Apple Pie and Cream.

Princess Margaret was visit
ing a military hospital when
she cameJ upon a patient with
no visible wounds. She asked
him what was the matter.
" I ’ve got a rash on m y
b—s", was the reply.
“Really”, said the Princess
with the utmost composure
and moved on.
When the Sergeant Major
got td hear of the incident he
gave the soldier a severe
reprimand for his improper

conduct. The next week the
Queen visited the same hos
pital and when she approached
the soldier’s bed she too
asked what was his ailment.
M indful o f his previous
blunder the soldier answered,
"I've got a rash all over”.
"Really. So i t ’s got worse
since m y sister visited here
last Week?”

J. B. MENNIE
Ltd.
CITY JEWELLERS

50p
Assorted
Delicious Gateaux
Flans and Lemon Meringues.

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS
PRINCESS SQUARE
(Opposite City Library). Phone: 22452.
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FULLY LICENSED
ROYAL COURT BUILDINGS
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BIGG! MARKET

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 1. Tel. 20159.
Hours of Opening: Monday to Saturday
12 noon - 2.30 p.m. 5.30 p.m. - 11.30 p.m.
Sunday 6 p.m. - 11.30 p.m.

A survey was carried out
of the reactions of brides to
their first night of married
life.
Four
brides
were
questioned, one from Scot
land, one from Ireland, one
from England, one from
Wales. The questioner asked
them to tell him how many
times they’d had sex on the
first night, and what they had
said to their new husbands in
the morning.
“Twice” , said the English
woman, “and I iold him it
was very good” .
“Four times” , said the Irish
woman, “ and I told him it
was magnificent” .
“ Three times” . said the
Welsh woman, ‘ and I said
that was splendid'
“ Just the once’ , said the
Scots woman.
“ And what did you say to
morning
him
inthe
prompted the questioner.
“ Get o ff!”

A

Girl in cinema: “The man
next to me is masturbating.”
Girl friend: '‘Ignore him.”
• “ I can’t, he’s using my
hand.”

I
s
u
M
M

Discover America
next

She: ’ “ Do you know what
good clean fun is?”
He: “ What good is it? ”

STUDENT COMMUNITY
A CTIO N NEWCASTLE
NEED YOU

•

Call at SCAN
,

E
R

mi

Office any lunch-

Contact: Travel Office
NOW.

«. time, 1 - 2 .

National Express
is going your way
Just about anywhere you want to go, you’ll find a National Express coach
to take you. Quickly and conveniently.
And, as you can see from the examples below, at remarkably modest fares.
On average, in fact, National Express travel costs only about a penny a mile.
For that you get a comfortable seat, room to stretch your legs and a picture
window, on the passing scene. And you can book in advance.
ENQUIRE AT YOUR LOCAL UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

AGENT,

LEVEL 4, STUDENTS’ UNION.
Some examples of period return fares from Newcastle :

T A R T A N

B itte r
B rew ed

hT

W in . Y O U N G E R

Luton
London
Leeds
Liverpool
Sheffield
Birmingham
Coventry
Stratford-on-Avon

£9.55
£9.75
£4.00
£ 6.4 0
£5.05
£7.75
£7.95
£8.75

Oxford
York
Hull
Manchester
Peterborough
Colchester
Clacton
Yarmouth

£10.40
£3.55
£5.15
£5.45
£7.60
£10.55
£13.35
£8.75

Lowestoft
Skegness
Paignton
Torquay
Blackpool
Southport
Llandudno
Pwllheli .

£9.05
£10.90
£20.30
£20.20.
£4.90
£6.60
£12.70
£14.45

These fares are liable to alteration
Certain services are subject to increase for Summer Weekend travel

^/f HR
N #A « T-!(,I1 Ow NM m A9 % Lmm .. f l
I fake the
Services operated by United/Northern on behalf of National Travel (NBC) Ltd,
10 WORSWICK ST., NEWCASTLE NE1 6UN

-------------- -

TEL.: 0632 29908

■ „
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COURIER BUSINESS SUPPLEMENT

TRAVEL

BUREAU

LEVEL 4, UNIVERSITY UNION
10 - 2 p.m.

3.30 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.

WEEKDAYS

BOOK NOW
FLIGHTS

TRAINS

BOATS
£20.50 single

NEW YORK ..... ............. from £124.00 return

LI VERPOOL/DUBLIN

....... .' £7.45 Single

TORONTO ........................ from £124.00 return

£24.90

„

SWANSEA/CORK ..............

£8.35

„

ATHENS ....................................

£25.65

„

HARWICH/HOOK ........ ..... ......... £5.95

„

„

£25.10

„

HARWICH/HAMBURG

BEIRUT ...................................... . £45.00

„

£15.45

„

BRINDISI/PATRAS ...........

£11.50

„

LISBON ............ .......................... £32.40

„

£32.80

„

PIRAEUS/HAIFA ...

£23.50

„

ZURICH ....... ............................ £24.15

„

£32.05

„

VENICE/RHODES ...........

AMSTERDAM ........... ................ £15.85

„

£39.05

|

PARIS ..........

„

£28.20

„1

£39.95 single

MADRID .................................. ..... £29.40

................... £13.95

....... £12.75

... £24.20 „

MANY MORE DESTINATIONS
. ^uiimmnwiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNlHiniimiiiiiiiiiimumiiuiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNmMiim

S.R.C. WELFARE SERVICES OFFICER

(

(Mrs. D. B. Stewart)

|

|

Can Help with your Problems
ACCOMMODATION (TENANCY RELATIONS)
IMMIGRATION

* LEGAL

GRANTS

FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES

GENERAL WELFARE

INSURANCE — ACCIDENT POLICY
ACCIDENT POLICY.
DAY D U R I N G

YOU

IN A CROUP PERSONAL

)■ IN ADDITION A SPECIAL DISCRETIONARY FUND HAS

THIS OPERATES 24 HOURS A

BEEN SET UP W HICH ENABLES THE INSURERS TO

a■ N.U.S.R.C. HAS INSURED

TERM

N.U.S.R.C. SPONSORED

AND

ON A N Y

CONSIDER AD HOC PAYMENTS TO STUDENTS SUFFER

DURING

VACATION

ING FINANCIAL

TIME

EVENT

TIM E, e.g. FIELD TRIPS, SPORTS TOURS, Etc., IN U.K.

HARDSHIP AS A

RESULT OF AN

ACCIDENT NOT COVERED UNDER THE POLICY.

UNION BUILDING LEVEL 6 ROOM 10
Tdt,lwne: NEWCASTLE 28402 (Ext. 47)

C O U R IE R B U S IN ESS S U P P L E M E N T
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E u r o p a -R a il

WANT’ TO TRAVEL ANYWHERE IN EUROPE AND SAVE UP TO 50%

|

OFF NORMAL RAIL FA RES?

|

I GO IKANSALPIX) EUROPA-RAIL! I
JUST FOR A.U.
'■Don't try and tempt m e H you know sex plays havoc with
m y muscle tone”.

Paddy goes for in inter
view.
Employer: “How many
‘O’ levels have you got?”
Paddy: “64.”
Employer: “You must
be joking.”
Paddy: “You-started it
first,”

Lady Cynthia was out
for a run in the country
in her Rolls Royee,
accompanied by her hand
some young chauffeur. A ll
was well -until one of the
tyres
punctured.
The
chauffeur jumped out and
went to search for the-

tools in the boot. On his
way past the back door
her ladyship called out, of
the wiritfbw, “ Would you
like a screwdriver?”
The young man replied,
“I’ll just fix the tyre first
if you don’t mind waiting,
ma’am”.

Patient: “ Doctor I feci
insignificant.”

l(-pL3 S ucwas. 9i|i Jr jyo
sib sun3)oqs Jnc>A„
•<<PP«d P°‘ld
-oi ltisssri3 riOii pip moh,,

Doctor:
that ? ”

“ Who

said

\ tj9qos au, nox
uaifM

V°C7

qoDq . d ui63

in

'"AO,.

'tlipnui ooj Sup/uup oj
d n p j s j i o fu iy j

S u o jm
p u if

eL §

Question:
Who
rides a camel back
wards?
Answer:
Law
rence of Ireland.

|
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That’s right—you save up to 50%"oft
normal rail fares when you get your
tickets from Transalpino. Transalpino is
the largest student and youth rail
operator in the world and, frankly, we’re
good at i t ! We take more students and
young people, to more places, in more
trains, more frequently than any other
operator.
That’s
why
Transalpine
Europa-Rail is .so competitive and you
save up to 50% off normal rail fares.
New this year! There’s Transalpino
Europa-Rail money savers to several
North African destinations and to any
station in Belgium, Holland or Spain.
And, special single fares to Paris by ail
services.
Pssst! There’s lots more Transalpino
Europa-Rail Money Savers. Get on the
right lines—get your new Transalpino
brochure NOW!

Single

Return Departures
1/5/76-

Brussels and any other
interior Belgian
station
£8.00
Amsterdam and
any other interior
Dutch station
£9.60
Paris
£9.80
£25.10
Barcelona
Florence
£23.20
Corfu
£35.75
Istanbul
£38.85
Belgrade
£31.50
Casablanca
£40.80

31/10/76
£16.00 Daily

£19.20
*
£19.00
„
£44.55
„
£42.05
„
£66.95
„
£75.95
„
£61.50
„
£76.60 Sat

All Return lick ets Valid for 2 months!

{TRAVEL BUREAU}
LEVEL 4, STUDENTS’ UNION BUILDING. Tel. No. 22881
or 71-75, Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1. Tel.: 01-834 9650.
fuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiimiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiimmiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMuJ

All LEATHER Footwear
for Ladies and Gents
Also . . .
Riding Boots
Dealer Boots
(red and yellow)
Dr. Marten Boots
Cowboy Boots
Working Boots

m1

U

AU riding and ivestern
equipment
TOP QUALITY A T
LOW PRICES

68, NEW GREEN MARKET (TOP FLOOR) ELDON SGUARE
SHOPPING CENTRE. NEWCASTLE. TEL: 611406
______________ ALSO AT 117a, ADELAIDE TERRACE.

Tel.: Newcastle 30185.

______________________________________________________________
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w ils o n 4 y o u n g

N IS H T IIN E
NIGHTLINE is a service run by students for students. Anyone
who would like to help, or anyone who has a problem, or just
wants to talk, can ring us on 612905 from 8.00 p.m. - 6.00 a.m.,
all through the week, including weekends.
Essentially, although we have information on a variety of
we are mainly a listening service.
subjects from pubs and clubs to lists of local welfare services,

motor cycles
SPARES — REPAIRS — REBORES
CLARENCE STREET,
SEATON SLUICE,'
NORTHUMBERLAND.

WHEELBU1LDING

We are not experts and don’t pretend to be. We can’t SOLVE
people’s problems, but by offering a friendly, sympathetic ear
w e may be able to help people help themselves.
Above all, let us stress that Nightline is absolutely
confidential. No information about Nightline calls is given to
ANYONE without the EXPRESS permission o f the caller.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT IT . . . TALK ABOUT IT

RING NIGHTUNE: 612905
8.00 p.m. - 6.00 a.m.

(Country <&are
c

Tel.
*
*
*
*

Seaton Delaval 481657 and 481683.
Solo and Sidecar Machines Supplied. .
Cossack Voskhod 175 c.c.—£239, complete witty legshields, screen and carrier.
H.P. terms available. 15% down payment and balance over 3 years.
Jawa, CZ, Malaguti, Cossock, Fantic and Morini agents, bat any make of
motor cycle supplied.
* . ' Van and pick-up hire at competitive prices.
* 10% Discount terms oil accessories for students.

NOW OPEN

Gountry $ a r e

H a y m a rk e t
TEL&PH6N& : 23172

8 Clayton Road

A Fine Selection of

Jesmond
TELEPHONE: 814983

WE ARE OPEN TILL 6.30 SIX DAYS A WEEK
PLUS SUNDAY MORNING
Anything we do not have in stock, we are willing to
, order for you -

please ask the Manager

We specialise in “ Better Quality ” Foods

WE ALSO CATER FOR ALL TYPES OF FUNCTIONS. VERY COMPETITIVE RATES.
WE DO BETTER BECAUSE WE MAKE THE EFFORT

Cinema
ABC HAY,MARKET!
Death Race 2000, 2.35, 5.45, 9.00. Sweet Kill, 4.10, 7.20.
ABC WESTGATE ROAD
Screen 1—All The President’s Men, 1.10, 4.15, 7.20.
Screen 2—Keep It U p Downstairs', 5.15, 8.45.
Mistress Pamela, 3.25^ 7.00.
Not Thursday.
.
Thursday only at 2.30, 7.25 Zeffirelli's- Romeo
and Juliet.
ODEON FILM CENTRE
Screen 1—Tha M an Who Fell T o Earth, 1.50, 4.45, 7.40.
Screen 2—G reat Expectations, Cliarlotte’s Web. Sep.
performances 1.00, 6.30.
Screen 3—One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest. 2 05, 5.00,
8.00. Spectacular Singapore* 4.20, 7.20.
QUEENS
Moses, 2.10, 5.05, 7.55. Until Sat.
ROYALTY (GOSFORTHl
Breakheart Pass, 8.30. Jeremy, 6.45. Until Sat.
JESM OND CINEMA
The Return Of The Pink Panther. Until Sat.
TYNESIDE CINEMA
Herzog's Aguirre, Wrath Of God, 6.00, 8.15. Until Sat.
USEC (CURTIS AUDITORIUM )
Out West. Thursday at 7.30. Tickets 35p in advance from
Porter's Lodge.
STUDIOS 1 - 4
Screen 1—Love Play Swedish Style, 2.50, 5.00.
Part Time V irgin^ 1.10, 4.10, 7.10.
Screen 2—Flesh Gordon, 2.45, 5.45, 8.40.
Deadly Weapons, 1.20, 4.15, 7.10.
Screen 3—Truck Stop Women, 2.25, 5.35* 8.45.
When Girls Undress, 4.00. 7.10.
Screen 4—Street F i l t e r , 2.00, 5.20, 8.40.
And Now F or Something Completely Different,
3.35, 6.55. Until Sat.

Theatre

LACK of space does not allow me to say
much about this week’s film offerings, so
here we go in reverse order of merit.
KEEP IT UP DOWNSTAIRS
(ABC Westgate Road)
A harmlessly dull, soft-sex
comedy, featuring the varied
talents of Diana Dors, Jack
Wild, Timi MacDonald, Neil
Hallet and William Rushton.
All your favourite old gags
included for good measure.
MOSES (Queens)
The book was a best seller,
though I could never see why.
This new 2 | hour version,
with Burt Lancaster as Moses
and Anthony
Quayle as
Aaron, tries to-play down the,
miraculQus elements of the
tale in the light of current
scientific theories (they don’t
part the Red Sea like they
used to !). It’s possible to
identify with all the chief
characters, even Pharoah —
-only God comes out of it in
a bad light!
DEATH RACE 2000
(ABC Haymarket)

TYNESIDE THEATRE CO. (University Theatre)
Billy Liar. Evenings 7.30. Until May 22nd.
GULBENKLAN STUDIO
19th-21st Mad Bongo Theatre G roup present 1983. Lunchtimes at 1.00.

Music
NEWCASTLE CENTRE HOTEL—11.00 p.m.
Wed. 23rd to Sat., 26th June: The Sadista Sisters.
GU ILDHALL CONCERT—8.00 p.m.
Sunday, 20th June :
Dick Morrissey. Terry Smith Band, The Nigel Stanger Trio.
Fridayi 25th J u n e :
Swan Arcad« and Pete and Chris Coe.
Saturday, 26th J u n e :
Muckrum Wakes, The Battlefield Band, Hendon Banks.
Sunday, 27th J u n e :
Big Band Thrash: The Tyneside Jazz Orchestra, John Taws
Big Band Swing.
Monday, 28th J u n e :
Jazz/Rock Concert: Red Brass and Last Exit.
Tuesday, 29th J u n e :
Alex Welsh And H is Ban-}, U.S.A. Trumpet Star Ruby
Bra IT, The Vieux Carre Jazzmen.
Wednesday, 30th June :
Rubber Records Folk Night: Tony Capstick, David Burland,
John Leonard, John Squire.
Saturday, 3tU July :
Jazz Piano: Neville Dickie, Keith Nichols, Lennie Felix,
Dave McCrae.
NEWCASTLE FESTIVAL
CITY HALL CONCERTS—8.00 p.m.
Sunday, 20th June :
Steel eye Spaa, Five Hand Reel and Pete Scott.
Tuesday, 22nd J u n e :
Geiorge Melly. John Chilton’s Feetwarmers, The Humphrey
Lyttelton -Band.
Wednesday, 23rd J u n e :
Alan Price, also featuring Last Exit.
Friday, 25th J u n e :
The Eric Burdon Band, also featuring the Steve Brown Band.
Sunday, 27 th June :
The Electric lig h t Orchestra.
Thursday, 1st Ju ly :
John Martyn, Hedgehog Pie.
At 7.00 p.m. on Sunday, 4th July
A Gershwin/Ellington Gala: The _ Geoff Love Orchestra,
Marion Montgomery, Salena Jones, Larry Adieu. Peter Katin

B IG Y IN
BILLY CONNOLLY—the authorised version compiled
by Duncan Campbell (Pan 75p). So confident were the
publishers oil this paperback’s success that they reduced
the provisional price of £1 to 75p when it was eventually
released!
Connolly's main appeal is
that of a comedian dealing in
local satire and anyone who
does not live within ten miles
of Glasgow city centre has to
play his records twice. This
publication helps the layman
to interpret the funny stories
of this yellow-wellied local
boy who has made good as a
funny man.
The stories in this potted
biography were
sometimes
funny and sometimes sour. I
enjoyed listening to the Big

HOLY ROLLER

Yin’s humour very much but
cannot say I got the same
pleasure reading it. This is a
comedian who is enjoying a
meteoric rise- to fame but may
soon have an equally drastic
fall to e a rth !
If you are prepared to sit bv
the fireside in your kilt with
a bag of haggis and chips and
read this book you’ll probably
enjoy it. If not then stick to
the records.
—R.D.

The winner of the Annual
Transcontinental Death Race
is determined by the quickest
time and the highest body
count. If you’ve seen Rollerball this may ring a consider
able number bells. Death Race
however takes itself far less
seriously and is s'gnificantly
less effective. I’ve had more

A glance at the singles
chart shows the enormous
extent to which black music
has lost its ‘underground’
status in Britain. A beach
head was established by the
now decaying Motown and
Stax labels, but it was the soft,
uptempo Philly sound which
completed the invasion.
Likeable at first, it has soon
become bland, sentimental and
monotonous.
Barry White
bores, the Stylistics send you
to sleep. In the mainstream of
this tired trend came the
Impressions
whose
latest
album “Loving Power”, on the
Chicago Curtom label, is all
the evidence you need that the
soul revolution has been one
of quantity, not quality.
It's very hard to distinguish

laughs from Penelope Pitstop,
Dick Dastardly and Co.
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A G UIRRE, WRATH OF
GOD (Tyneside Cinema)
An excellent German film
relating the last weeks’ of an
ill-fated band of Conquista
dors in search of El dorado.
Floating aimlessly down a
Peruvian river on rafts, endur
ing disease, starvation and

attacks by hostile Indians,
their grip on reality .is
gradually lost.
Not being a language
student, or a true film buff, f
normally can’t abide subtitles,
but these are so clear and at
times so witty that they
deserve your full attention.

LT.

MAHOGONY (Coming soon)
A ‘Princess Tina/Jackie’
sort of yarn, about a young
black girl (Diana Ross) mak
ing it as a fashion designer.
Trite moral — ‘success. is
worthless if you have nobody
to share it with’, or words to
that effect.
But Ms Ross’s freshness,
naturalness and good looks,
combined
with
some
sensuously spectacular mon
tage sequences will save you
from boredom.
THE MAN WHO FE L L TO
EARTH (Odeon)
Not a very profound SF
tale, in fact the story .line is
so slight you may hot be able
to find it amidst the clever
camera elfects. Bowie plays
Newton, the alien1who falls to
ear-th in order to raise money’
for the evacuation of his
planet.
Bowie’s
unusual,
delicate appearance fits him
perfectly for the role though
considering Newton’s sup
posed intelligence he remains
remarkably taciturn through
out. I enjoyed the film but
left feeling that it could have
been more powerful had it
been condensed into half the
running time. •

between these seven tracks. A
soul song can often be carried
by a couple of good opening
bars, but please, not the same
ones every time. Then there
are irritating little gimmicks,
like the “rapping” introduc
tion, the telephone bells etc.
(so excellently parodied by
lOcc’s “Donna”). An empty
L P —: nothing to recommend
it.
‘ An outrageously good buy
is Dr. Demento’s Delights.
Demento is a highly eccentric
American radio DJ, and the
album contains twelve of his
favourite pieces of foolishness.
Included are Alan Sherman’s
“Hello Muddah hello fadduh”
(apologies
to
Ponchielli’s
“ Dance of the
Hours”),
Doodles . Weavers' fractured
version of Eleanor Rigby, the
horrific ‘Cockroach that ate
Cincinnati’’ and Napoleon
X IV's/“They're coming to take
m e . away, Ha-Haaaa !” It’ll
take you a while to recover.

Beautiful Diana Ross — ‘ Mahogany’s’ Saving Grace.

BUCKS
Few of you will be aware
,of the fact, but over the past
couple o f weeks quite a
healthy music venue has built
up in ths unlikely 'setting of
Newcastle
Working Men’s
Chib, St. Jam es's Street, by
the football ground, where/
concert room you may sec the
Young Bucks and their, guests
Pylon for a small . cover
charge of 20p. And with beer
'at roughly the samer it makes
for a very entertaining mid
week night out.
However, tonight is the last
night until the exams are be
hind us.
The Young Bucks
play . a vital ar.d energetic'

A W OMAN'S PLACE IS .

THE WOMEN'S CENTRE
T O P FLOOR,
CLAREM ONT B UILDINGS

Every weekday between 1.0
and 2 p.m. and W ednesday
and Friday afternoons.
A LL WOMEN W ELCOM E

mixture of rhythm and blues,
rock and soul, guaranteed to
have you up and dancing be
fore the end of the night.
Needless to say the venue will
only . continue with1 your
support.
So make a date.
How about tonight? (Also in
the Ballroom, Saturday, with
Edgar Broughton).

BRING YOUR THESIS
to th*

Typing Bureau
17 RIDLEY PLACE
(Above new Bengal Restaurant)
Telephone: 23366
Any subject — Including.
technical.

We understand Theses

ALDERSON &
BRENTNALL
12S NORTHUM BERLAND S T.
Student diacount on Gultara
Records and Accessories.

II I I

TYNiSI&ETHEATRECOMPANY
fi fe«n>»HtVI«SirY'TH84TRf
Until May 22 at 7.30.
Tickets £1.50, £1
Sats. 5.0 Et 8.15. Mats. May 19 at 2.30
(usual concessions),

BILLY LIAR
by KEITH WATERHOUSE and WILLIS HALL

HELLFIRE
A ROCK OPERA featuring LAST EXIT.
Book and Lyrics— Joe Tibbetts.
Music— Paul Todd.
Thurs. 27 May — Sat. 19 June.
Weekdays 7.30. Sats. 5.00 & 8.15.
Wed. Matinees 2.30 June 2, 9, 16.

PRIVATE LIVES
by Noel Coward
Thurs. 24 June— Sat. 17 July
Weekdays 7.30. Sats. 5.00 & 8.15
Wed. Matinees 2 .3 0 June 30, July 7, 14

FRESHERS
BALL

Friday, October 1st
MAYFAIR BALLROOM
Everyone Welcome
For the first time ever, the Ball
will be open to all students. Tickets
only £1 from the Porter’s Lodge
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STOP THIS BARBARISM
PRINCESS ANNE’S recent comments on foxhunting
have provoked many letters of protest to the press and of
course replies to them* The language on both sides has
become emotionally charged and irrelevancies have been
introduced.
We of the- Hunt Saboteurs Association feel that this is> an
opportune time for a clear re-statement of the case against
bloodsports and of the arguments involved. The essential issue
of: the anti-bloodsport fraternity is that we are opposed' tot the
killing of animals for PLEASURE.
There are four main bloodsports in Britain, foxhunting*
otterhynting, hare coursing and stag hunting. This article will
discuss them, trying to give some idea of what actually goes on,
how. its supporters) justify it, and why we are opposed to it.
FOXHUNTING is the most Well-known of all bloodsports,
probably because it is the most common (over 200 foxhound
p^cks), there is a royal interest and if is the most spectacular of
a lt bloodsports.
N um erals pictures testify to this! There are many fox
hunts in | p North East which vary considerably in size—the
Zetland, hunting around the Darlington area, is. the largest; our
mbst local hunt is the Braes of Derwent and others include the
Morpeth, the South Durham, the Percy, the West Percy, the
Cleveland . . .
Consk'er that these meet two or three -times a -week during
thd season (Sept. - April), tfiat it is not unusual for two or three
foxes to be killed (or “accounted for” in hunting terminology)
on one day and you begin to realise the, numbers of foxes killed
in this way.

A macabre tug-of-war between two greyhounds

NOT A PEST
But is it cruel ? We often hear stories of the wily fox who
really ENJOYED escaping from the hunt. Never having had a
conversation with a fox on this subject, I can) only say that it
does look cruel w b:n you see a pack of hounds madly1ursuing a
fox for several miles and then tearing it to pieces. And if
Charlie is to clever, how do the hunt manage to catch to many ?
But of course the fox does have a chance to get away
though he is greatly outnumbered and if he decides ffijj go to
earth, he might well find that it has been blocked up overnight.
Sines of course the fox is a nocturnal creature if someone blocks
up an earth during the night or early in the morning, this keeps
the fox above ground for flie hunt to cbase. - But iw the fox
manages to get back into his earth, then he's, home and dry,
isn’t he ?
Well, no* because terriers are put down the earth to flush
the fox out so the hunt can continue the chase. These are the
fox'* sporting chances!
lloxes are pests, they raid hen-houses and if we didn’t hunt
them they’d overrun, the countryside—this is a frequent argu
ment. Campaigns against bloodsports counter this with various
reports and surveys conducted into the fox’s diet. At most,
only five per cent of the fox population ever taste domestic fowl.
W hich means many foxes are killed for a crime they didn’t com
m it. I repeat what I said at the beginning of this article—we
object to killing animals for PLEASURE.
Of course a farm er is justified In shooting a fox he suspects
has raided his hen-house. But most foxhunts are conducted for
the riders’ pleasure, not to fulfill a service to the farmer. And
if foxes aie so prolific, who do certain hunts (in the South) have
to bring iij foxes from other areas and breed them in order to
continue hunting ?
Foxhunting is a. tradition, part of our great British heritage
which ought to be preserved. - | agree—the spectacle of a fox
hunt is magnificent and it would be a shame to see this, tradition

These pictures speak
for themselves the results of
SPORT

Otter hunting is a blood sport without mercy

die. It it also a social occasion: we are not campaigning against
this. But why can’t draghunts be established instead ?
Surely this would still provfde all the really enjoyable
elements of foxhunting;—exhilarating, exciting riding, a social!
atmosphere, etc. In fact4 as far as the actual chase is concerned,
draghunting could be even better than the “real” thing since the
hounds are assured of a scent and since the course cotild be
arranged in such a way as to give a really good ride.
But there would be no killj and, from talking with some
huntsmen, very little pleasure for those who admit that it is the
kill itself which most attracts them to this ‘“sport.”
Another attack levelled at anti-bloodsport campaigners is
that they are “townies” who have never seen or followed a fox
hunt. On the contrary, I suspect that members of the H.S.A.
are the most dedicated; of hunt-followers: we aim to get out to a
hunt every Saturday if possible and we have attended and
followed most of the foxhunts in this region. Several of the
hunts even recognise us immediately.
At the end of the foxhunting season in April, the otterhunts begin. - Many people do not realise that otters are still
hunted, probably, because there are so few otterpacks left (11)
—this in itself reflects the decline of the otter, not of the
popularity of hunting.
Otterhuinting is conducted on foot
though the principle is the same as foxhunting: a pack of hounds
following a scent with the intention of ripping thw animal to
pieces.
There is one otterhunt in the North East: the Northern
Counties’ Otter Hounds whose kennels are near Hexham an’d
who hunt all North East rivers, particularly those in Northum
berland. The H.S.A. have attended N.C.O.H. meets for the past
two years though this year we are having great difficulty in
obtaining a “card” (a list of where the meets will be). This is
very significant.
1 '

NOT WELCOME
In 1974, our first .yeart of campaign against N.CO.H.., meets
were advertised in tlte local press and we; were able to attend
regularly, registering our protest and! doing whatever we could
to prevent an otter from being killed. Needless to say* our
presence and our activities were not welcomed by the hunt who
found that support began to dwindle as it bccame obvious that
we intended td maintain our campaign, ’
Accordingly, in 1975, the hunt stopped advertising but
“cards” were available and we were very fortunate in being
given one. We continued our protests at hunts and again the
hunt lost support becausei it had to waste so much time losing
the “ sabs.” However, this season, though we know otterhunt
ing is going, on ini the region,, it is impossible, for anyone to find
oi.it where N.C.O.H. arc meetng. I feel they have been shamed
into secrecy since otterhunting it totally unjustifiable.
Otters do not harm and are becoming increasingly rare in
Britain. Gavin Maxwell has commented: “ Otters cannot be
classed as vermin, and thereis no logical call for their destruc
tion. Their principal food-consists of species in direct com
petition with’ game fish, and' as a result they are protected on a
number of salmon and ssa-trout rivers.”
The League Against Cruel Sports, in their leaflet. ‘'Otters in
Danger” quote the Northumbrian River Authority: ‘The ilBnjbcr

The end of a fox-hunt

The end of a badger dig

o i otters in this area is not-great. There appears to have been
a decline during the past ten yeaTS-.”
-Quotation^ from other River Boards throughout Britain
indicate that they consider the otteii to be harmless, declining or
scares in numbers, and even say that the otter should be con
served.
Otterhunting itself is particularly cruel: otters may breed at
any time in the year and bitches are killed; the otter is» not only
outnumbered and terriers used to get it out of its hole but the
huntsmen, if the otter is non flushed out by terriers, bang the
banks with staves to frighten the otter out and may even dig
the animal out.

NO CHANCE
On occasions they use their staves to form c, “stickle” (a
barrier the otter cannot get through) in the water and thus, trap
the otter. Are these sporting chances ?
A final note on the cruelty of otterhunting from the C om -'
mittee on Cruelty to Wild Animals, para. 316: “ Hunting the
otter doea undoubtedly involve suffering for, the otter and the
■degree of it is rather greater than in most other field sports.”
There are five packs of staghounds in Britain—only in the
West Country and the New Forest—which h.jnt both deer and
stag. I have never personally witnessed a staghunt—though I
have both heard and read accounts. Thes-j descriptions were
horrific—e.g. an incident where a stag swam out to sea to
escapc the huntsmen.
There is a great deal of iocal support and great interest in
seeing the kill. Followers are particularly anxious to take a
“trophy” home with them which may be antlers, ears, hooves
or liver.
Hare-coursing is, very different from other bloodsports
since there is no real “ hunt.” Hares are either driven in by
beaters from, surrounding fields into the coursing field or taken
to tlx course by the coursers themselves. After the hare has
had a start (recommended at 80 yards though in coursing I ’ve
seen it was often less) two greyhounds are released simul
taneously by the “ slipper.”
Hares can escape if they get outside the course before the
greyhounds catch them.
When this happens the hare is
supposed to be allwoed to go free, but I have seen hares driven
back into the course by supporters.
Yet more “ sporting
chances! ” Thirty or more hares may be killed in one day in
many courses which are held several limes a, week from Septem
ber - May.
Unlike other bloodsports the kill itself is of little impor
tance—supporters are interested in how the greyhounds “work ’
or manoeuvre the hare and they are awarded points for their
skill. Supporters place bets on an individual greyhounds per
formance and a harmless animal is senselessly slaughtered for
their " sport.”

BARBAROUS ANACHRONISM
Often at the end of a course a “tug-of-war” situation will
develop between, the greyhounds and the hare which “screams.”
It is some time before coursers intervene to “finish off” the help
less creature. Sir Harold Wilson has commented:
“ S. sluould think that practically all civilised people are
iigainsj hare-coursing . . . I regard it as a barbarous anach
ronism.”
The H.S.A. is an organisation dedicated to the banning of
all bloodsports. The process is slow since the issue is not of
great political value. We feel that ose way of registering gitt
protest is to visit hunts and to intervene to stop animals being
killed. Our action is not violent and we are careful not to harm
humans, animals or property.
Here in the North East our activities have been directed
mainly against fox and oUerhunts. These hunts are based on
bounds following a scent and our “sabotage” is directed towards
destroying any scent. For this we use B<jb Martin’s “AntiMate,” spraying it in copses or along the river banks which the
dogs are likely to “ draw.”
At the rpeet itself we attempt to spray in front of the
hounds and are careful not to spray the dogs themselves or the
huntsmen. In response to allegations of violence and poisons
we can only reply—come out and see for yourselves!

ir-Liz Pounds Jill Woodcock.

SPORT
Intra-Mural

ROUND-UP
AS the Women’s Intra Mural
Sports
Season
1975/1976
draws to a close with the
finals of the tennis tournament
this afternoon I would like to
take this opportunity to con
gratulate the successful, com
miserate with the losers and.
thank ail those who took part
as participators, organisers,
spectators and helpers.
The season has been a very
successful one with high
standards of performance in
all sports. Special mention
m ust go to MEDICS, ST.
MARY and the POLY who
took the league titles with un
beaten records in squash, net
ball and badminton respec
tively.
A highlight of the year was
the Hanson Day Tournament
on Sunday, May 9th. U nfor
tunately the tennis finals were
rained off but the hockey
went on regardless;
with
GEOGRAPHERS and E.P.H.
showing a special adaptive
ability to weather more suit
able for ducks.
The final was a cliffhanger
between ARMSTRONG and
HAVELOCK.
The
match
avoided going into extra time
when ARM STRONG scored
in the last minute to take the
title. Hard luck HAVELOCK
but there was more than
enough to compensate for their
defeat. N ot only did they win
the prize for the best turned
out team, but they also took
the Hanson
Day
Ladies
Trophy presented to the
University
team
coming
highest
in
the
overall
league.
The POLY took the cup for
the highest overall team. They
turned out 11 teams for the 6
sports; quite an achievement
for the preliminary tennis
rounds to be played on a
beautiful sunny day. Rather a
contrast to the previous year
with gale force winds and
driving rain.
Congratulations to EASTON
with only a few people to
draw from they still turned
out
two
tennis
teams.
EASTON provided teams for
every sport (as did E.P.H.,
HAVELOCK and POLY) and
their efforts probably deserve
more rewards than their final
11th position.
Finally, I would' like to
thank all the people behind
the scenes who make such a
contribution to the success of
Women’s Intra M ural Sports.
Mrs. Pearson from the School
o f Education and ex King’s
and County player who kindly
gave up valuable time to brave
the elements and present the
cups and trophies on Hanson
Day.
Mrs.
Jones,
Miss
Kirkup and the other girls in
the P.E. Centre, the Intra
M ural Sports Rep. and all
those who took part in any
capacity.
Ruth Dodds,'
Women’s Intra Mural Sec.

Women’s Hockey

A.G.M.
The University Women’s
Hockey Club has now
completed the season for
1975/76. A t the A.G.M.
held the following were
elected as Committee for
next season:
Kathy Boyd, Captain.
Catriona Gilchrist, Vice
Captain.
Lynne Terry, Secretary.
Sue Hall, Treasurer.
The Club would like to
send special thanks to Dr.
Joyce Hunter and Elsie
Robson in the Athletic
Union Office.
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Rifle Shooting
ON Friday, April 30th,
three shadowy
figures
were seen creeping about
the Union building, the
leader clutching in his
hand a bunch of keys. The
keys to the safe, one may
ask, or the keys to the
exam results? No, wrong
again! They were the keys
to the Union Transit, and
here begins the greatest
success story of all time.
As it happens, the Rifle
Club were olt to London, to
complete in the U .A U . Com
petition.
Last year, we hud
come 3rd in the B.U.S.F.
Competition, and nowhere in
the U.A.U. This year woluld
be different, we kept telling
ourselves: we will win.
A t lunchtime, we loaded up
outside the Union with rifles,
’scopes, ammo, people and
mascots (snoopy, complete
with shooting jacket and
rifle, generously lent by Kate,
and Humph, a magnificent
grey furry elephant, belong
ing to Sue). Eventually, we
set off down the A1 towards
the smoke, getting ripped-off
at the service areas we weic
foolish enough to stop at.
When we arrived in Lon
don, those members of the
team who were staying in the
hotel were taken there, only
to
discover the Durham
(who?) and Bradford crowds
there as well. That, we knew,
was good
for
a
laugh,
especially as we had beaten
both teaips a t our own Open
Shoot in February.
After a meal of fish ’a'
chips, we headed for the
nearest pub, only to get
ripped-off again. (“ Go South,
young mao, where the streets
are paved with Gold” — we
must have been in the wrong
place!)
Saturday morning dawned
bright and clear, and so a t the
fiendish hour of 8 o’clock, we
arrived at tbe Range, ready
to take on all comers.
As
usual, we managed to grab the
only table in the room, which
we piled high with all our
gear;
Everyone else had to
m ake do with the floor !
The squadding had already
been arranged, so it was just
a case of 'shooting when told.
The competition is held over
three distances, 100, 50 and 25
yards, although the -two main
Competitions are based on the
25-yard scores only. T o com
ply with tradition, the whole
thing began late, which meant
that your humble scribe had
to wait 40 minutes before a
shot was fired !
Conditions throughout the
day declined, with varying
light, heat haze, dust and a

Badminton

And so to bed!
...The remaining details of the
meeting are quite controver
sial in character. It was
decided after an iced debate
to reserve the use of feather
shuttlecocks to U.A.U. and
W.I.V.A.B. games only, bear
ing in mind the rising cost of
shuttles. Plastics therefore will
be used for all league matches.
A suggestion from the Staff
Club that the Students’ Club
should swop from Tuesday
nights at the P.E. Centre to
Thursday nights at Gibson
Street Baths Sports Hall was
met with much opposition
and some tension. Points such
as tjie distance to G ibson'
Street,
the
unpleasant
character of the walk, the
lack of facilities at the hall in
direct contrast to the abun
dance of rats, all led to a
unanimous decision to tell the
staff where to go.
A fter nominations for club
' colours had been made,
including
a
well-earned
recognition of Mike Lines
and his services to the club
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Pentathlon

BECK’S ARMY ROOLS O .K .!
fiendish gusty wind which
served to reduce scores con
siderably. We had taken 12
people with' us (plus Alison,
to keep Bill company), of
whom eight comprised the
team, and the other four for
the experience of outdoor
shooting,
with
all
its
associated
problems.
The
weather deterred no one,
especially Sue* who scored 97
ex 100 at her first attempt at
shooting over 10,0 yards. Well
done, S u e !
As the scores came in, they
were carefully monitored by
Graham, who appears to have
come out of exam hiberna
tion at long last. As the result
became more and
more
certain,
more and morq
Exhibition was drunk (oh yes,
there is a bar at the range!),
and when it was finally
announced that Newcastle
University had won, for the
first time, the U A .U . _ Cup.
and had come second in the
B.U.S.F., everyone was quite

happy.

Mascots at the ready, we
trooped to collect our prizeg,
magnanimously cheering any
one else we decided to (this
included the winner and
runners-up in the Ladies’
Competition).

Apart
from
the
team
victory, however, the high
point of the match must have
been the selection of JOHN
PELHAM “stagnant water
' and ditch” de WARDT for
th e ' International Squad, for
the English
vs.
Scottish
Universities
match.
He
dropped only 11 points ex
400 at 50 x 100 yards, and so
was well qualified for the
selection.
' Marty
tried hard,
but
dropped 15 ex 400j and
missed the boat by one point.
“Oh well,” were the only two
printable words he sa id !
W ithout further ado, we
piled into the bus and headed
back to London,; waving
trophies, hats, snoopy and
Hum ph at
any motorist
foolish enough to venture
near us. Another fish ’n ’ chips
supper followed, and then it
was off to the pubs again.
John and Ray decided that
“tonight’s the night” managed
to put away 21 pints between
them (Ray, apparently, broke
the bottle containing the
22nd). For the old die-hards,
the idea: of getting carried
away on . London beer was a
little too m!uch, an d so left the
party toi recover.

Next morning, the .survivors
were picked up a t the hotel,
where thtT story of “the cup
and the Waitress” was re
counted.
Still flushed with
our success, we headed North
to a pre-arranged rendezvous
with wor ex-captain (plus
woman).
Being
a
fullyfledged tax paper, he bought
us all a drink (the fool!) and
was allowed to drink from the
trophy, which we had filled
with beer.
Again, we headed North,
only to pause in rural
Nottinghamshire to allow cer
tain people to answer nature’s
call. After another stop-over
at Bill’s place for coffee, the
glorious team finally arrived
back in Newcastle, where
everyone
departed
their
separate ways.
“Next year,” we heard
people muttering, “it’s nothing
less than the double . i
We rather hope it’s tru e !
T he teams: Graham Beckj
Bill Beeby, M arty Booth, Ray
Sykes, John de Wardt, Jon
Russell, Pete Wrigley, Pete
Molesworth, Sue Sarsby, An
gus Walls, Richard Proctor,
Jules Compton.
Our thanks also to Alison,
Kate {for snoopy), Humph,
and all the other teams who
lost, thereby allowing us to
win !
V. Bull (retd., deceased,
renovated).

Cross Country
9m

m•

ON a beautiful sunny
spring
morning
the
athletes, assembled
in
front of the Union, 10
o’clock sharp the notice
said, so at a quarter past
we were just‘leaving with
out our captain, Mike
Best, when he finally
arrived. Was his poor
turn out going to be a
reflection on his perfor
mance that afternoon we
Wjere all wondering? How
much, did he have to
drink last night?
So off we went to Durham

and its organisation, Mr. Presland wound up the meeting
thus completing an efficient
season as club captain.
Before winding up this
article, an opportunity to men
tion a few of the people
who’ve made the season a
success must be taken. Dave
Presland has put in a lot of
work as Captain as well as,
as a completely impartial
observer remarked only last
week, coming on noticeably in
his standard of play.
Sheila Gunn has shared the
burden of responsibility ad
mirably, especially in round
ing up some elusive women
at many an eleventh hour.
Mike Lines, secretary, has
co-ordinated the proceedings
with an impressve orderliness
while Carole Gibson has
budgeted well as catering ex
pert, bringing praise from
visiting teams.
All the team ‘members have
gone through tortures like) six
in a car where two is a crowd,
being libelled every week
wthout mercy in a notorious
column and coming up against
some tough opponents, but
have survived. All the players
who trek to Gibson Street
every week, or book their one
hour stint in the cramped
gymnasia, providing they have
all paid their one pound, help
keep the club going.
So good luck to everybody,
and to anyone who didn’t
join the Badminton Club this
year, or make their latent
talents known, do not let
possible humiliation in print
put you off, and make your
self known next year.

i Match
for their Inter-Universities
invitation match. Our team
consisted of mainly cross
country runners 'with a few
actual athletes as well. Our
female team consisted of
Carol Pears who was also an
athlete.
The afternoon wore on and
we were happily joining in all
the games of the afternoon,
the ‘plates’, the ‘spears’, the
‘cannon-ball’, we, of course,
didn’t win these events due to
something lacking in our
PHYZEEK (how do you spell
that!). But we picked up a few
points here and there. In fact
Jan Ankervold is to be com
mended for his startling per
formance in the hammer

Cricket

GARNETT
DEFEAT
B IO C H EM S
GARNETT House
defeated Biochem
istry last W ednes
day at Longbenton
marshes,
G arnett
batted (?) first and
after ten balls were
5 for 3 (all extras),
but
then
Dave
B ryant rescued the
innings w ith an un 
beaten 48. Good
support can^e from
Pedro Davies and
Bill O’Hanlon (10
apiece).
Innings
closed at 91 for 7
(Bristow 3 for 9).
Biochem started
off well w ith 13 off
the first two overs.
However, G arnett
got the break they
needed when Alan

throw in which he came third!
But even in the track events
we men weren’t winning any
races, lots of 2nds and 3rds
but no lsts, this fact was even
more damaging when we
realised that our female team
had two firsts, one of them a
meeting record. Carol Pears
was definitely striking a blow
onto male chauvinism, and we
just had to sit back and take
it.
Then our captain decided
that something had to be won
and so he went out with true
Irish spirit and gallantly saved
our cause by winning the
steeplechase. Yes, Mike Best
shrouded in Laurel took the
gold and did ten laps of
honour by which time every
one had gone home.
I.K.B.

Hargreaves trapped
Bristow L.B.W., and
in the next over
Dave Brown caught
Lewis
off
Tim
Sm ithson’s bowling.
The G arnett bowl
ers were content to
pin down Burgess
and Drew and the
innings closed at 72
for 6. (Holmes 3 for
16).

John Player
Pentathlon
THE Highland Pentathlon
had
seemed
like
a
glamorous weekend when
we returned the entry
form.
However as the
competition approached,
it was with sinking hearts
that the University Ladies’
Ski team left sunny New
castle
fo r
Aviemore.
Spirits fell to a new low as
we casually tried not to
see the tracksuited teams
noncholantly jogging past
us—these . people
had
obviously been training.
W hai does a Highland
Pentathlon involve? — swim
ming, skiing, curling, shoot
ing and running. In fairness I
feel I must? add that we were
one of three ladies' entries
out of thirty competing
teams. There is no advantage
in being female in this com
petition—certainly no extra
points—only jeers. The! week
end was a definite strain—
physical agony after every
event and mental anguish be
fore the next.
Saturday morning saw us at
the edge of the swimming
pool. Four lengths is a gruc-»
some long way, especially
when your heat consists of
you and five extremely fast
army types. It's all you can
do to survive the wash.'
"Nevertheless swimming savl
Judi prove her worth by
spearheading her heat.

Porridge Moguls
On to the skiing—Cairn
gorm was not at its best, the
rain
was
coming
down
heavily. For a ski team -the
race was disastrous.
The
mountainous porridge moguls
threw us, literally. Back down
to the ice rink. My only
comment about curling is it’s
pretty tricky if you haven’t
tried it before, granite lumps
have minds o f their' own.
First shooting detail 0808
hours.
Well, my eyes don’t
start focussing till a t least
noon.
The early morning
scotch mist
didn’t
help.
Regardless of the fact she can
hardly pick up a gun, crackshot Boyagis scored some
valuable points.
Tho suh
came out and our spirits
; lifted, after all there was only
the cross-country left. Only ?
W® all got stitches on our
surveying walk.
Ghastly is the only way to
describe it—ten minutes ofi
gruelling agony over hills
and streams, through bogs
across stiles and logs. Hilary
did well—sickening girl, she
•didn't tell anyone she could
run.
And thea it was over.
We weren’t last.
W onder if they’ll accept us
next year ?

Rowing

Rowing News
THIS term started dis
appointingly, due to too
many easter eggs etc.,
when on the 1st of May
a group of rowers sallied
forth hopefully to York
for the York Spring
Regatta
rowed
over
1000m on. the Ouse. All
three ‘Fours’ failed to
reach
their respective
finals and the eight was
beaten (± length) by the
York City 1st VIII which
we had beaten at the
Yorkshire head of the
river last term.

However
morale
was
improved on the Sunday when
a scratch elite four of ANDY
ROBERTSON,
RICHARD
AUSTIN,
ALAN
KER,
DAVID COVERDALE, and
coxed
by
PAUL
HARBOROUGH were able to row
through to win the Elite Fours
Trophy
at
Tynemouth
regatta beating DURHAM
A.R.C. and TYNE A.R.C. by
some two lengths each.
The 8th May saw the
senior ‘A eight of T. BAKER,
P. INCE, R. AUSTIN, P.
MIDDLETON, A. KER, M.
JUDSON, D. WALKER, D.
COVERDALE, and cox P.
HARBOROUGH travel to
Durham
for
the
WIER
regatta to win the eight’s
trophy from Durham ARC ,t>y
a distance.
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Seeing
both sides
Continued front Pane 2.
Now is this not to say that,
because it is expedient to
trade with these regimes we
should also, at the same time,
condone the appalling prac
tices carried out by the latter
on their political detainees.
On
the
contrary, every
endeavour must be made tobring
it home - to these
authorities
that
w e,. as
“ civilised”
people in our
affluent, insular democracies,
appall the use. of physical
torture.
However, •
the
means
of channelling through such
disparagement
is
through
institutions such
as the
United Nations and Amnesty
International,
wh'ch does
have a measure of success as
Mr. Murphy himself concedes.
It is not achieved by a dis
continuation in trade and
diplomacy. In fact where such
high-handed antics have been
applied it has invariably led
to the detriment of those who
are suffering initially, and inwhose interest the measures
of “ ceasing to do business
with” had been applied in the
first place.
To take a classic example,
did the United Nations trade
embargo on Rhodesia, and at
British instigation, do any
thing to help the black
majority? Quite the opposite,
the whites if anything grew
fatter and the blacks poorer.
Furthermore,
rather
thah
curtail all connections with
regimes which practice tor
ture surely it would be far

r
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more expedient to trade with
them, for that in itself would
open up these regimes to new
ways* and wfth them, ' a
greater premium on human
expression and human - frecdom.
However, close the gates on
them, deny them political
recognition, credit and trade,
and in no time at all a
situation
will have
been
induced whereby repression
is the watchword of the day.
It is for this very reason that
a number of Latin-American
countries arc in the appalling
political, social and economic• al state in which they • find
themselves confronted with
today; where r.ather than
receiving aid or help they are
instead subjected to abuse,
condemnation and isolation.
Is it surprising therefore that
such countries i develop into
police - states, and which are
so overtly'prone to the use of
torture.
Social,
economical
and.
political life develops into a
struggle for survival, corrupt
ion and inflation become Tampant, power bases are con
solidated,
and force and
repression emerge, triumphant.
In conclusion I would also
draw to the attention of Mr.
Murphy the very use of “ tor
ture” itself, contending that
in
specific. Circumstances
psychological discomfort-ute,
as opposed to physical- torture
which specifically aims to in
flict physical pain, and is in
excusable, is both necessary
and justifiable.
Unfortunately we live in
times whereby small and ruth
less elements, highly motivated
ideologically, take it upon
themselves to set out to
destroy the whole fabric of
our society. In order to do
this they seek recourse to the
indiscriminate destruction of.
human life and property,
ignoring the possibilities of
bringing about peaceful and
socially acceptable change
through the existing medium

of parliamentary procedure.
In particular, I refer to urban
terrorist groups such as the
P.L.O.,
the
I.R.A.
and
Baader-Meinhof.
Fortunately from time to
time the authorities, thank
fully, apprehend some of, the
perpetrators of these insidious
crimes. Now by virtue of this
fact it is to the former which
society must rely on to gather
information as to who is
responsible
for
these
maliciously wanton attacks,
and further, to ascertain as to
whether society will be sub
jected to further attacks of
this- nature.
Now the use of physical
torture -in extracting such
information I Would, condemn
immediately, simply because
it is both unnecessary and
sickening that any man would
feel the need to seek recourse
to such barbarism. But, how
ever,
the use of
long
interrogatory sessions, which
unfortunately may induce a
sense of dis-orientation on the
part of the interrogee, are
necessary; and in that they
can help in the further com
pilation of evicfence which in
turn will lead t o 'a greater
protection for society as a
whole, and the life . therein,
then such methods are wholly
justifiable. No
degree
of
moralising will change this
fact.
My own observations apart,
I once again reiterate my
earlier contention on the
admirability of Mr. Murphy’s
concern for the politically
imprisoned,
and
of
his
genuine concern for their
well-being. It is a cause which
deserves the. fullest attention
and one which needs to be
pursued with the utmost
vigour, both by the student
body at this University, and
by the authorities at both
national and international
Jevel.
Yours etc.,
R. Schmidt,
Politics Department.

SMALL ADS.
JA C K IE —
FOR SOME PEOPLE
AC C ID EN TS HAPPEN ONCE TO O
O FTEN t - C.M.
FOUND — Small sum of money.
Claimant
state when, where,
what.
Porter's
Lodge.
M.D.
YATES .
DON’T WORRY about it — TALK
A B O UT IT —
N IG H TLIN E 8.0
p.m. > 6.0 a^m. Te l. 612905.
N O TIC E HEREOF: ATILLA DIED
26.4.76. FLOWERS W ELCOM E.
TH E GRIM ALKIN QUIESCED ON
TH E D R IIGG ET.
Y O U ’RE on the “ RAM-page” again,

lads I

ROGER NORTON FOR HAVELOCK
PRESIDENT.
E TH E L’S MAIN HALL — Just keep
taking the tablets — I.R.A.
DAVE
BLANCMANGE
—
slack
cockney guitar virtuoso and beer
impresario — thanks for coming
to ihe aid of your-PAR TY.
HAPPY 21st ON 23rd to SEXY SUE
(KN O X ) LOVE FROM BER TIE,
CON, DON, DAVY, DRIP AND
DROP.
EW E IN DRAG: "RAM -pant” mood.
RIP OFF? NO T A T ALL. Mobile
Discos at ridiculously-reasonable
rates designed for. your Hall or
house party, Society Disco, etc.,
Excellent music, sequential sound
to light, strobes, projectors 50,
100 or 200 watt systems.
Any
time, any occasion. Phone Andy
850096.
FREE with every pint of beer in
Ethel's bar. A pair of sunglasses!
FAGG IE MAGGIE
N IGE GREEN — TR U E LOVE.

Solution to the last puzzle:
Across: 1. Feverish. 7. Pain. 8. Colossal. 9. Rinses. 10.
Gluing. 11. See. 12. Least. 14. Heart. 16. Ami. 18. Smiler.
20. Dreams. 22. Grateful. 23. Stun. 24. Blisters.
Down: 1. Fragile. 2. Venus. 3. Recess. 4. Silage. 5. Spain.
13. Salute. 15. Rumours. 16. Artful. 17. Idylls. 19. Marat.
21. Elsie.
ELAINE and P ETE — thanks for
everything — IAN.
FOR S ALE: AKA1 4000 DS MARK II
REEL T O REEL TAPE DECK, 6
MONTHS OLD UNDER GUARAN
TE E £100 o.n.o. EP.H. 567.
ELAINE & P ETE —
thanks for
everything — IAN.
TEG E S TO LO G 1ST seeks n6w beer
mats. Bring your collection down
for swops or sale. Call PETE 307
EPH. Any time.
W AN TED : Young man to empty bins:
must be experienced in handling
heavy loads.
SPIKY NORMAN D ISCO — you can
have us anywhere —
phone
815294.
N IG H TLIN E — WE AR E TH ER E IF
YOU NEED US. PHONE 612905.
APPLICATION S
from
University
students for the new post of
S .C .A .N .
full-time Worker for
period 1st September 1976 —
30th June, 1977, to be received
by the Secretary by Monday, 24th
May, at 5.0 p.m. Application
forms
obtainable
from ’ Permenant Secretary. Salary as per
Sabbatical scale for 10 months
' period.
R OBER T, MY SPIES TE L L ME YOU
WERE SEEN IN A COMPROMIS
ING S ITU A TIO N ON 12th INST.

JU
fn
D
O
baked potatoshop

Visit this new-style take-away
shop in the West End of Newcastle
and try our delicious jacket-baked
potatoes.
Served fresh from the oven with
butter and a choice from lots of
different fillings.
These include
grated cheese and pineapple, corned
beef and onion, cottage cheese and
mushrooms, ch?le con carne, curried
chicken, prawn cocktail . . .
Hours of opening :

Evenings—
Mon. - Sat. 6.30 p.m. - 11.00 p.m.
Sunday 7.00 p.m. - 11.00 p.m.

Lunch tim es—
Mon. - Sat. 11.30 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.

215, HUGH GARDENS, BENWELL, OFF ADELAIDE TERRACE. Tel. 30736.

Pollution? is
RU BBISH W E E K
21st JUNE — 2nd JULY

HUGH.
S CO *PO'
DID YOUR BLOOD
SUGAR FERM ENT OR WAS IT
TH E
BEER:
TH E
N ATIONAL
BOOD TR ANSFUSION SERVICE.
SPIKY NORMAN MOBILE D ISCO ...
for your party or event; still the
best in Newcastlel Phone 815294.
SUPPORT
W ANTED
FOR
TH E
GALLIGASKIN
R ECIP ROCATION
S OC.
DIED
7th
MAY
1976;
PERCY
FREELOCH, AGED 57, — thanks
to all who turned^~ouj. to flush
tiolets. — N.C.P.
A STR OSOC A.G .M . TH IS TH UR S
DAY 1-15 PHYSICS B UILDING.
‘MORNING
SUPER
—
YO U 'R E
NICE (V E R Y ).
ARCHIM EDES was a self-confessed
RAM: ‘Ewe-reka' •!
E A T DIAPHORESIS, 1000 LEAZES
RESIDENTS C A N 'T BE WRONG.
EVEN T H E NUNS CAN ’T TAKE
E TH E L'S G U T.
FOR
SALE:
GARRARD,
AP7&
TR ANSCR IP TIO N TU R N TA B LE £25
o.n.o. EPH 567.
W ANT T O TALK? Call or telephone
Newcastl
22388.
OFF
TH E
RECORD, 5 'Charlotte Square (off
Cross Street), opposite A .B .C .
Cinema, Westgate Road. Mon. Fri.: 7 - 1 0 p.m.

$
Viking Restaurant
and Bar

RELAX AFTER THE EXAMS, ’
MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT ON THE LAWN OUTSIDE THE UNION
Noon till 2 p.m.

NEVILLE STREET, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE I

MIXED COMMON ROOM EVENTS, 8 p.m. - 12.30 a.m.
PLUS the rubbish week journal “THE BEENO” on sale at give away prices.

FRIDAY, 21st MAY, 1976

;>

OPEN

12.00 noon to 10.00 p.m.
Monday to Saturdays

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

by popular demand

E.G.M. CIVIL LIBERTIES, 1 p.m. Debating Chamber.

SUNDAY

12 noon to 2.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

TUESDAY, 25th MAY

B Y E -E L E C T IO N S

1#a-m- 8 P'm-

U.M.C. Student Treasurer 1975/76* 2 U.M.C. Members 1976/77, N.U.S.R.C.
Student Treasurer 1975/76, Faculty Representatives 1976/77 *(Civ. Eng.,
Classics, Computing, Elec. Eng,, English, French and Spanish, Law, Maths.,
Medicine, Naval Arch., Social Studies, Surveying arid Town and Country
Plaiining).
Nomination Papers to be handed in by 5 p.m. on Friday, 21st May,
1976, to the Permanent Secretary, Level 6.

MENU INCLUDES:
HOT TOASTIES AT THE BAR

I
1

g

SMORRESBROD

|

SOUPS AND STARTERS
HOT SUBSTANTIAL DISHES

1

COLD TABLE — HELP YOURSELF

|

SWEETS -AND CHEESES
■ —P. Harris, Secretary.
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CARAFE WINES
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BEVERAGES
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Ltd., Ann Street, Consett, Co. Durham; Te l.: Consett 503662.
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